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BIG IMPROVEMENTS

LIONS PLAN NEWER
FAMILY AMBULANCE
Going into hospital in a hurry?
Lions'll get you there quicker.
Last Thursday evening the Salt
Spring Island Lions Club Ambulance Society agreed that a more
comfortable, larger and faster
vehicle is needed.
The society approved the purchase of another ambulance and
entrusted the choice to a committee headed by W. Hart Bradley.
The committee will inspect
various types and makes of ambulances and will report back to a
Lions Club meeting before the
end of the current year of activities.
Lions members agreed that
the present vehiclecannot carry
out a high-speed, emergency
trip into Victoria with maximum
safety.
Several regular drivers reported that the vehicle handles poorly on the highway.
Walter Mailey came to the de
fence of the ambulance when he
pointed out that the Econoline
.ias served the island well and eff
iciently since it was put into service.
The old utility vehicle may
be retained even when a new
vehicle is in service. It was
felt that a second vehicle could
be of considerable value when
the main ambulance might be
in Victoria or Duncan.
Second change in the ambul- N
ance service will affect few
members of the public. The society's year will run from September, each year instead of May
and the future annual meetings
of ambulance society will take
place early in the Tall.
It is hoped to gain a greater
continuity from members of the
society. A drive for membership
in the society will be launched
the fall.
The emergency ambulance ser
vice on Salt Spring Island is
maintained by the Lions Club anc

PANS SATURNA

it is financed out of an insurance
scheme.
Every family on the island is
exhorted to join the society for a
$5 annual fee. This fee goes to
the maintenance of the ambulanceprovision of a replacement
and other expenses involved.
Those on the island who have
joined the society are financing
the service.
Annual complaint was heard
when various volunteer drivers
Bob Akerman, Gavin Reynolds and Morry Akermau witli the
deplored the number of hospital
trophy of last week"s chase.
patients who use the ambulance
as a taxi.
The emergency vehicle is for
emergency cases, it was emphasized. The patient who can walk
or drive or ride to hospital should
do so and avoid calling men away
from their normal work for a
-—FAT CAT VICTIM OF HOUNDS
frivolous reason.
strated their 150-pound cougar.
Drivers are all volunteers and
Traffic came to a standstill
The big predator had been
some leave their places of busin Ganges on Wednesday aftertaken on tlie slopes of Mount
iness to take part in the service, noon when Gavin Reynolds and
while others give up their free
Bob and Morry Akerman demon- Maxwell.
ISob Akerman explained that
time for the purpose.
he had recently acquired a
hound from Vancouver. I le was
IT'LL BE
not too sure of its ability until
EASIER
he and his companions were
TO STAY
sitting on tlie ground at the top
AT HOME
of the mountain after following
a scent. Bob Akerman saw what
A tabulated calendar takes up lie believed to be a deer a ifcw
Best advice to the couple conone-third of the page to explain
templating travelling would be
yards away. As he drew the othwhat could be said in a quarter
that of Mr. Punch, " Don't P
ers* attention to it they all realNew ferry schedule takes a
of the area.
ized that it was a big cat.
lot of reading.
The new, untried dog was
It tells the reader the sailing
Obviously geared to the outtimes, each day, despite the
after it like a shot. The chase
sider, rather than the islander, it fact that they are the same each
went through the woods for
follows the airline pattern of idday. Only changes are on Friday
tliree-quarters of a mile before
entifying the port with the largest and Sunday and by the time the
the animal took to a tree. Gavin
city in the vicinity. Thus, Swartz reader gets that far he is conbrought it down with a shot.
Bay becomes Victoria and Tsaww- vinced that they are all the same,
The cougar lias left a trail of
assen is Vancouver.
anyway.
destruction. For many weeks
In view of the fact that there
If the ferry authority had dethere have been sheep and deer
are alternative, downtown ferry
voted the effort to increasing
killed all over the island. When
terminals in both cities, this
the sailings, instead of increastwo sheep at the Stepaniuk farm
could be misleading.
ing the telling, it would have
were found mauled and the
Toughen part in the new
been more widely welcomed,
marks of a big paw were left beschedule is the "Vancouver-Gulf
perhaps.
hind, the cougar had identified
Islands" section.
himself very clearly. On Wednesday the hunters found three
dead dear, all killed the current
uay by the big cat.
Cougar are no longer common to the island. Mr. Akerman
lias always kept hounds and lie
lias hunted cougar here and on
On
the
recommendation
of
P.
A.
is the product of the whole comm
Vancouver Island. At one time
Frattinger, Mrs. Davidson will be there
unity he lives in,"
a bounty on the anim-;
invitedto attend a board meeting als butwas
Being illiterate didn't help
it was lifted. The three
and discuss the problems of isbeing lazy, he added.
hunters feel that the lack of
The Saturna trustee also sugg- lands schools with trustees. She
bounty has resulted in lack of
would also gain the opportunity
ested that the small, island
interest in hunting them, with ai
schools were better than the city of visiting tlie Gulf Islands Secondary School during school time. increase in the numbers to be
schools in some areas.
It was decided to invite her to found on Vancouver Island now.
The board disagreed with Mrs.
Last week's trophy weighed
do
so.
Davidson's conclusions and said
some 150 pounds and was in tlie
so. In reply to the reference to
peak of condition. It had a
private schools, members of the
heavy layer of fat beneath the
SOMETHING
board felt that this was a questcoat. The carcase was displayed
ion more properly answered by
FISHY THERE!
for a brief time outside I)IU!-Tthe individual parents.
WOOD office and almost every
Visiting their families for the
In defence of islands schools,
driver stopped to examine the
holiday week end and having
Donald New remarked that one
animal.
employer on Galiano had asserted some good sports fishing were
Ian
Shopland
who
caught
a
12
that she would never take a girl
1/2 Ib. salmon, Tom Isbister
ASSOCIATION OF
from a city school if there was
with a 10 pound and an eight
an island student available. The
ASSOCIATIONS
pound salmon.
island girls had shown themselves
Salt Spring Island sportsmen
There is an association for
to be at higher mental level than
were again lucky Sunday with
almost every business, trade
city students, he reported.
Mac Mouat catching two of the
and profession. Last week a
The question is not of mental
Gulf Islands school trustee came
level, commented Mr. Campbell, largest salmon to date. J'hey
weighed in at 22 1/2 Ibs. and 21
up with the oddest.
Problem raised by the Saturna
Ibs, Nels Degnen, 15 Ibs. and
"There is even an association^'
writer was that of the failure,
fj Ibs; Daphne Mouat, 11 Ibs 6 oz stated J.M. Campbell, "ofassoc
drop-out or student in need of
Bruce Fiander 9 1/2 Ibs and C Ibs iation officers,"
discipline.

COUGAR SHOT AT
MAXWELL MOUNTAIN

TOUGH READING

PARADISE FOR LAZY:
Saturna Island is a paradise for
lazy illiterates, board of trustees
of Gulf Island School District was
told on Thursday evening last
week.
A meeting of parents on Saturna had earlier deplored the
hopelessness of education, said
writer of a letter to the board
. Marjorie Davidson.
Should parents who can afford
to do so, send their children to
private schools, she asked.
J.M. Campbell observed that
he had attended the island meeting.
"I am a bit surprised at this
interpretation of it," he remarked.
Trustees skirted around the
problem of motivation and education. If the parents offerlittle or no encouragement, the
child is less likely to be inclined
towards academic learning, they
agreed.
" When children fail to live
up to expectations," warned Mr.
Campbell, "you can't blame the
parents or the school. The child

«

CHARGES
FOLLOW
BLAZE

II

Youth has been charged witli two offences
arising from the recent
fire death of Miss Sylvia
Birch, Rourkc Road.
Fifteen-year-old boy
faces charges of criminal
negligence resulting in
death and of arson.
The charges follow a
fire at the home of Miss
liirch on April 17, when
the sole occupant of the
house died in the fire.

FIRST
MEETING

ELECTION
REACHES
ISLANDS
National election is reaching
the islands this week witli the
announcement that the lYogressive Conservative candidate,
Rear-Admiral Jeffrey Brock,
will address an election meeting here at the end of tlie week.
Colin Cameron, mem her in
the last House anc! elected from
Nanaimo and tlie Islands lor
tliree terms, has announced his
return to tlie fray. Liberals have
also named a candidate, Mladin
Zorkin.
Tlie boundaries have been
changed since the last federal el
ection and many amateur forecasters are already making
guestimates of the outcome of
the June 25th election.
Enumeration lias now been
completed and the list of electors may be inspected at the various post offices of the islands.
Those whose names are not
on the list, or who have a question will be able to seek correction at the forthcoming court
of revision, according to tlie
office of tlie returning officer at
Nanaimo.

BRAN NAN
LAKE FOR
TWO ON SPREE
Two juvenile boys were committed to lirannan Lake last week
in Ganges juvenile court when
they were charged with tliree incidents of theft and one of wilful
da mace.
Charges followed a wave of
thefts of fire extinguishers in
Ganges recently.
Extinguishers had been stolen
from the school buses, Norman
Mouat and others. The trucks
of Walter Cudmore and Harvey
Reynolds had been damaged and
batteries removed.
The boys went on a spree of
swiping extinguishers and letting
them off, court was told. They
then threw them away in the
water.
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LIST OF WINNERS

FLOWER SHOW
Class 1,1, Mrs. L. Tiffin; 2,
Mrs. K. Grant; 3, Mrs. MilesPickup; Class 2, 1, Miss B. Gait;
">., Mrs. R. Alton; 3, Mrs. Scot
Clarke; Class 3, 1, Mrs. C.A.
Buckley; 2, -Miss G. Shaw; 3, S.
Kenmuir; Class 4, Mrs. Scot
Clarke; Class 5, 1, Mrs. R. Alton; 2, Miss M. Ritchie; 3, Mrs.
Scot Clarke; Class G, 1, .Mrs. P.
G. James; 2, Mrs. R. Alton; 3,
Miss B. Gait; Class 7, 1, Mrs.
Scot Clarke; 2, Miss IS. Gait; 3,
Mrs.R. Alton; Class fe, 1, Mrs.
Scot Clarke; 2, Mrs. R. Alton;
3. Mrs. V. Molrnberg; Class 'J,
I. Mrs. L. Tiffin; 2, Miss B.
Gait; 3, Mrs. C.A. Buckley;
Class 10, 1, Mrs.Scot Clarke; 2,
Mrs. R. Alton; 3, Mrs. L. Tiffin;
Class 11, 1, Miss li. Gait; 2,
Mrs. Weston; 3, Mrs. Miles-Pickup; Class 12, L, Scot Clarke; 2,
I,. Giles; Class 13, 1, Mrs. R.
Alton; 2, Miss (,.C. Hamilton;
3, Mrs. P.G. James; Class 1.4, 1,
Mrs. C.A. liuckley; 2, L. Giles;
Class 15, I , Alison Moat; 2,
Trevor Moat; 3, Trudy liuckley;
Class Hi, I , Philip Kyler; 2,
Denis Kyler; 3, Jane Toynbee;
Class 17, 1, Ken Simons.
Trophy for the best arrangement was won by Mrs. I', ( i .
James. Special class exhibit for
schoolchildren was presented by I
Dave Giranl, Cindy Reynolds
and Jill Stacey.
Class 23, I.. Giles; Class 25,
1, Mrs. R. Alton; 2, Miss G.
Shaw; 3, Mr. Wallis; Class 2(J,
I , Mrs. (,roff; 2, Mrs. P. G.
James; '.',, Mrs. A.O. l.acy; Class)

Open
MON. TO SAT.

27, 1, Mrs. E. Worthington; 2,
Mrs. W. Davidson; 3, M. Atkins;
Class 28, 1, Mrs. A.O. Lacy;
2, M. Atkins; 3, Mrs. E. Worthington; Class 29, 1, Miss G.
Shaw; 2, Mrs. R. Bird; 3, Mrs.
R. Alton; Class 31, 1, Mrs. R.
liird; 3, MiSsG.C. Hamilton;
Class 32, 1, Miss M. Ritchie; 2,
L. Giles; 3, Mrs. Groff; commended, J. Buitenwerf; Class 33,
I , Miss G.C. Hamilton; 2, Mrs.
R. Alton; Class 34, 1, Mrs. E.
Worthington; 2, Mrs. W. Davidson; 3, Kirs. R. Alton; commended, Mrs. R. Low; Class 35, 1,
L. Giles; 2, Mrs. R. Alton; 3,
Mrs. A. Davis; Class 36, 1, Mrs.
A. Davis; Class 37, 1, Mrs. R.
Alton; Class 38, 2, Miss G.C.
Hamilton; Class 30, 1, Mrs. A.
Roddis; 2, Mrs. R. Alton; 3, Mrs.
A. Davis; Class 40, 2, Mrs. R.
Alton; 3, Mrs. R. Low; Class 41,
1, L. Giles; 2, Mrs. C.A. Buckley; 3, Mr. Wallis; Class 43, 1,
Mrs. R. Bird; 2, Mrs. P.G.
James; 3, Mrs. W. Davidson;
commended, Mr. Wallis; Class
44, 1, Mrs. F. Grant; 2, Mrs.
P.G. James; 3, M i s s M . Ritchie;
Class 45, 1, Mr. Wallis; 3, Mrs.
P.C. James; Class 46, \, Mrs.
R. Alton; 2, Miss G.C. llamil-'
ton; Class 47. .1, Mrs. R. Alton;
2, Mrs, P. G. James; 3, Mrs.
!!. Worthington; Class 48, 1,
Mrs. K. Worthington; 2, Mrs. R.
Alton; 3, Mrs. P.G. JarneS;
Class 49, 1, Mrs. P.G. James;
2, Mrs. R. Alton; 3, Mrs. A.O.
;,aey; Class 50, 1, Miss C. Shaw:
2, Mrs. I'. (;. James; 3, Mrs. A.
Roddis; Class 51, 1, Miss G.
Shaw; 2, Mrs. R. Alton; 3, Mrs.
A. Davis; Class 52, 1, Mrs. R.
Alton; 2, Mrs. Geo. Wells; 3,
Mrs. E. Wortliington.
Trophy for the high aggregatewas won by Mrs. R. Alton.
MINOR COLLISION

' Rainbow
Beauty
Shop
537-2010.

PI IONE
537 - 2039

AUTO

Two cars were in collision
in Ganges last week , causing
damage amounting to some $200.
Cars were driven by Alfonso Sercio, of Ganges, and Douglas
Simpson, of RR 1, Fnlford.

HJ.CARLIN

PHONE

INSURANCE
DWELLINGS

537 - 2014

LIABILITY

WHAT OF
GRADE
EIGHT?
Should grade eight be moved
from the islands elementary
schools to Ganges?
Brief discussion on the possibility of changing the routine
was heard on Thursday evening
last week at the meeting of the
board of Gulf Islands School
District.
Effect would be to augment
the Gulf Islands Secondary
School. At the same time some
schools would relinquish a sec'
ond r oom and a second teacher.
It could reduce school populations in certain cases to the
point where there would no
longer be sufficient students
to maintain a school.
Change would provide the
senior elementary school students with industrial arts and
home economics facilities not
presently enjoyed.
The problems of a teacher
undertaking to teach 11 pupils
in one room and ranging from
grade one to grade eight was
cited by the superintendent of
schools, R. S. Price.
It is hard to be sympathetic,
replied J.M. Campbell. The
system is too closely tied to
the grade system, he remarked.
Instead of taking advantage of
the situation where 11 children
are grouped together, the chance
is lost by scrupulous attention to
the grades, he said.
Students taking industrial
arts by correspondence have
been doing very well, he added.

BROCK TO SPEAK
AT SALT SPRING
ELECTION MEETING
Rear-Admiral Jeffery Brock,
R.C.N., retired, Progressive
Conservative candidate for Nanaimo, Cowichan and the Islands
will hold a Public meeting at
the Royal Canadian Legion Hall,
on Friday, May 24 at 8 pm.
Lieut.-Col. D.G. Crofton will
be in the chair.
An "Open House" coffee party will be held at Harbour House
at 11 am Saturday, May 25, to
give the public a chance to
meet Admiral Brock.

AUTO COURT
CAR ALL SET
OR SUMMER DRIVING?

"CWLING SYSTEM "TIRES
"BRAKES
'ALIGNMENT
•STEEKING
*WIIEI:L BALANCE
BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY!
BETTER SEE

ISLAND GARAGE
Phone: 537-2911

GANGES

BEN'S LUCKY$
• GROCERIES
• PRODUCE
• MEAT

EVERYDAY
LOW
PRICES!
537-5553

Bruce Johnson, Ganges was
fined $25 last week in Ganges
Magistrate's court when he was
charged with operating a motor
vehicle in a mechanically unsafe
condition.
Lionard Rollick, Ganges, paid
a $35 fine for failure to submit a:
accident report.
Richard Blomley, Galiano, wa?
fined $100 and his license was sus
pended i'or four months when he
was convicted of dangerous driving. Offence took place on Galiano on March 31. Charge arose
from a complaint from island
residents.
FAREWELL PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Mouat
.Mitertained Saturday evening in
'lonor of Miss I. Cars we 11 of"
''aisley, Scotland, who after
several weeks visiting with her
cousins leaves for Australia this
week.
Those present to bid her
farewell were; Mr. and Mrs.
\lac Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shopland, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Gear, Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Mardie, Mr. and Mrs. Stan
A'agg, Mr. and Mrs. Dave \Vinrer.^Capt. and Mrs. N. Fiander,
Mr. and Mrs. Art Petterson,
Mrs. Gavin Mouat, Mrs. Joyce
Parsons, Mrs. I. Devine, Mrs.
G. Bidwell and Mrs. R. Y'apaa.vuori.

HE WILL COME BACK
Director of Pollution Control,
C.J. Keenan, told a Ganges
meeting last week that he intends
to take a new look at Ganges Village.
Mr. Keenan had concluded a
hearing into the application by
Maliview Estates Ltd. to discharge
sewage, after primary treatment
into Trincomali Channel.
Before leaving the Legion Hall
Mr. Keenan observed that he
would be back. He had been concerned in two surveys of sewage
problems in the Ganges Village
area, he reported, and he was
still concerned.

"You have a problem here,"
he remarked, "and I believe I
shall have to come back and talk
to you."
There have been several criticisms from outside Salt Spring
Island that the concern of one
section of the island over sewage
is only equalled by the indifference of the other.
The cynicism arose from the
sharp campaign in recent weeks
to suppress discharge of partially
treated sewage into the sea and
the refusal earlier of the Ganges
community to accept incorporation as a step towards installing
sewers.

GANGES=
Mr. and Mrs. O. Hendrickson
from Salmon Arm have been visiting their son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hendrickson, North End Road.
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Scarff were Mrs. Emil
Skoda of Flin Flon, Man., and
Mrs. Lome Buchanan of Vancouver.
Recent guests at Arbutus Court
Vesuvius Bay, were Mrs. C.M.
Motherwell, Haney, a former
resident of Vesuvius Bay; also Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Halley, Texado Island and Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Smith, West Vancouver,
former Island residents; Mr. and
Mrs. Mattesun, Edmonton; Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Kennedy and
family, New Westminster; Dr. .
and Mrs. John Rohrem, Los Angeles; C.A. McCartney, Seattle;
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd and Miss E.
R. Dovey, \ancouver; and Miss
A. J. Kilgour, Port Washington.
Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Paul
Layard and family, Ladner, spent
the week end at their summer
home, Booth Bay.
Howard Deyell is visiting his
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. John Deyell and family, Toronto for a month.
Recent guests at Harbour House
were Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Simson
Mr. and Mrs. A. Patterson, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Cockayne, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Gait, Mr. and Mrs.
Colin Creighton, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Tingley, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Stothard and daughter, Miss S.
Reid, MissD. Luten, Miss I.
!>ooker, Mrs. M. Dewdney.John
"rascr, E. I licks, P. Daniel and
P. Mooncy, all from Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. John Glascock,
California, Dr. and Mrs. J. Munrb, New Westminster. From Vancouver were Mr. and Mrs. P.C.

Bailey, ivlr. and Mrs. R.b.s.
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Brock Fahrnie, Mr. and Mrs. G. McGavin,
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Wilson, Frank
Holmes, Harry Harwood, Ernie
Krevack, Ernie Milgram, Peter
(Turn to Page Three)

GANGES
PHARMACY
E
RJ

FOR

BABY
&

PERSONAL
NEEDS
*

CLAIROL

T

&
YARDLEY

COSMETICS
537-5534

LOOK AT THIS
PRICE!!

PITTSBURGH
SHINGLE STAIN
GALLON CAN

$4.87
CORRUGATED PLASTIC &
FIBREGLASS Sfr &

10ft lengths

SPECIAL CLEARANCE PRICES

VALCOURT
BUILDING SUPPLIES LIMITED
GANGES

Opposite Provincial Building 537-5531
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COLIN CAMERON IS NAMED AGAIN
Colin Cameron, member for
Nanaimo-Cowichan-The Islands
in the last three parliaments,
was the unanimous choice of
over a hundred delegates to
the New Democratic Party nomination convention in the United
Church Hall, Chemainus on
Sunday afternoon.
In the course of his acceptance speech Mr. Cameron told
his supporters "Prime Minister
Trudeau says that he intends to
make his quarrel with Premier
Johnson of Quebec the number
one issue of the campaign.
" Perhaps he thinks this a good
way to divert your attention
from awkward matters like unemployment, cost-of-living,
high interest rates and the housing shortage. We mustn't let him
get away with this."
Mr. Cameron also sharply
criticized the tax concession to
the Brinco Corporation which is
developing Churchill Falls in
Labrador.
"It is not so much this handout of taxpayers' money to a
wealthy foreign corporation,
which is bad enough, but the
fact that this was a golden oppor
tunity to round up Canadian savings and capital for investment
in our own economy. This is
C.D. Howe and the Trans-Cana
da Pipeline all over again. The
Liberal Party never learns," said
the candidate.

SUCCESSFUL
RUMMAGE SALE
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Royal
Canadian Legion, Branch 92,
held a very successful rummage
and bake sale Saturday, May 4,
at the Legion Hall, Ganges.
Crowds were on hand soon after
10 p.m. when the doors opened
to bi'y the large assortment of
articles for sale.
Mrs. C. W. Archer, president
of the L.A. and general convene]
reported approximately $340
was raised during the afternoon.
The proceeds are going towards
the redecorating of the interior
of the Legion Hall.
Mrs. H. Emerslund and Mrs.
F. W. Kirkham were in charge
of the light lunches served at
small tables during the day.
In charge of the various stalls
were home bake stall, Mrs.
Edith Barber and Mrs. D. Sewmore

about

LOCAL NEWS
(From Page Two)
Enefer, and Miss K. Gladwell,
California.
Dr. and Mrs. E.A. Jarman
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Merston
have been enjoying a week's holiday in San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Topping
have returned home after spending the holiday week end at Lonj
Beach, Ucluelet.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nels
Degnan last week end were their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Kirs. Tom Isbister with
Shari, Jean and Kelly from Cour
tenay.
Mrs. David Humphreys and
L. Miss Heather Humphreys, West
Vancouver were here for the
holiday week end staying with
Heather's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. D. Humphreys, Crofton
Road.
Kir. and Kirs. Pat Walsh and
family, Cowichan Lake spent the
holiday week end at their summer home at Booth Bay.
Brian Wolfe-Milner. Scott
Road left Tuesday for the Fertile
area, where he will work with a
survey crew for the summer
months.
Spending the holiday week
end at Welbury Point Resort
were J. J. Drayenhoff and party,
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Patterson and family, Cobble
Hill; and Kir. and Kirs. Claud
Mitchell, Vancouver.
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SALT SPRING SCHOOL

GARDEN CLUB

Although the size of the Auricula is small, it has a long his
tory - going back to 50 A.D.
when the first mention is found
in Materia Medica, as it was
supposed to have some medical
value as an herb.
These small plants were first
found in the Alps, and through
the centuries have been crossed
with other varieties.
In 1526 the gardener of EmperorMaximilian 11, of Austria
wrote an article about the Emperor's auriculas.
Raising them became a hobby and they were greatly prized
and valuable prizes given.
They began to show up in
Dutch paintings during the 16th
and 17th centuries. In thenoo's,
during a period of religious persecution, Flemish weavers fled
to England, bringing their auriculas with them, and thus introducing them to England.
They have remained largely
in private hands and are still
quite rare. All this information and more was given at the
Mrs. Joyce Nash was chosen
last meeting of the Salt Spring
campaign manager and Russell
Island Garden Club by L. R.
Neff official agent. Frank MurOliver, who is considered the
phy, of Wellington, presided at
largest amateur grower in Canthe meeting.
ada.
They remain rare, and are
Isolation pay is not paid to isall but impossible to grow from
land teachers a trustee was told
last Thursday evening at the meet- seeds.
were given a reing of the Gulf Islands School Dis- portMembers
of the Spring Flower Show,
trict.
which some 300 people attendThe teachers' rate here is that
ed.
of the Greater Victoria School Dis
This was the last indoor
trict with the addition of $75 a
meeting of the Garden Club
year, explained A.M. Sharp.
until fall.
The additional sum is intended
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. James
to meet the additional costs invoH have invited members to view
vsd in the use of the ferries. It is
their garden at 8 p.m. on Wed
a compensation for being on an
nesday, June 19; and Capt. and
island, rather than isolation pay,
Mrs. Walter Luth have invited
stated the trustees.
gardeners to a picnic supper at
their home, on July 24 at 6
3rd; books and men's wear,
p.m.
Mrs. W. G. Stone and Mrs. G.
:i. Laundry; ladies dresses,
Mrs. T. Sharland and Mrs. J.
FIFTY GOLFERS AND
Netterfield; miscellaneous coun
76 DINERS AT
te; Mrs. Archer, Mrs. H. Day
ISLAND CLUB
and Mrs. Art Young; ladies
sweaters, Mrs. W. Jameski and
The men's Salt Spring Island
Mrs. L. Loiselle; and children's
Golf Spring Tournament for the
wear, Mrs. N. Skelton.
Matson Cup got under way the
Winner of the dressed dolls
week-end of May llth with 29
with their attractive wardrobes
enterics.
was Mrs. Thomas MacDonald,
Keen matches have been play
Beddis Road. The dollswere
ed and will continue for the
dressed and donated by Mrs. A
next few weeks. In the qualifyAda Ryan. Mrs. W. H.Saunding round Mac Mouat was low
ers was in charge of the tickets gross and Pat Lee was low net.
for the raffle which yielded
$60.
On May 18th fifty goli members took part in the mixed two
Clothing left over from the
ball foursome. Winners of the
sale were given to the Fernwooc
two ball foursome were Mike
North End Neighbors group
which sorts and sends the
Sober and Linda Woodley. The
clothes to the Unitarian Serhidden hole was won by Bob
vice Committee. Other, heavRutter and Lil Jones.
ier, articles left over were sent
A smorgasbord, served by
by the L.A. to Goodwill EntMrs. F. Foulis, was enjoyed by
erprises in Victoria.
76 members.

SOCCER (Boys)
Salt Spring
Crofton

ITRACK AND FIELD

11

Two of the Elementary boys
accompanied the high school team
In last Saturday's mid-island track
Salt Spring
3
meet at Duncan. Paddy Taylor
Cordova Bay
2
performed creditably in the junior
HOCKEY (Girls)
3oys high jump and Rick Kitchen
Salt Spring
3
ran strongly in the heats of the
Crofton
0
junior boys 220 to gain a place in
After defeating a rather weak the final. He finished fourth in
Crofton team the island Element - the final. Well done both!
ary School entertained the strong
Cordova Bay team but upset the
visitors, playing their best soccer
of the season. So well did the Salt
Spring team play that the score
HEATING & PLUMBING
rather flattered the visitors. All
Sheet Metal
the Salt Spring team played well
Warm Air & Hot Water Heat
seeming to get a great lift from
the safe goalkeeping of HawksCertified Lennox Dealer
worth and the strong bustling play
of centre forward, Rick Kitchen.
656-2306
Salt Spring goals were scored by i
9824 Fourth St. Sidney
*ick Kitchen (3).
0

VENABLES

DRIVE IN AND TAKE OUT-

THE REEF FISH & CHIP
Closed Mondays

Weekdays
12 Noon - 11 pm

Sat. & Sun.

2 pm - 1 am
537-2314
ARBUTUS COURT

MOTEL - AUTOCOURT
Overlooking Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring island.
**** Kitchen Suites - Vacancies-Quiet & Relaxing
Book now for your holidays - 1A/
Weekly
rates
- ''rates
R.R.I Vesuvius/ Ganges/ B.C.
537 - 5732

ALEC'S MEAT MARKET
FRESH PORK

PICNIC ROASTS

35

i

FRESH PORK

SPARERIBS
FREEZER ORDERS TAKEN

7-2141
LOGGING AND
GRAVEL HAULING

ROCK QUARRYING
WATER WELL DRILLING
SAMPLE DRILLING

FAST

EFFICIENT
CALL

SERVICED

TRI-K DRILLING LTD
9669-133A ST.
NORTH SURREY, B.C.

WALTER KRENBRINK

581-4316

office 298-7 911

SERVING ALL THE ISLANDS

SALT SPRING LANDS
0)1 ID) YOIUJ KINIOW ?

LTD.

THINKING OF SELLING ?

That among hundreds of authentic and fascinating
exhibits being placed on display at Galleon Manor,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Luton on Blackburn Road,
is the table from which Charles I was sentenced to be
executed.

Our eight salesmen made the greater
part of
sales of homes in this area
last year.
CALL NOW - For prompt listing for
summer sales period.
PHONE:

Box 69, Ganges B.C

537 -

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES
Fire

Automobile

PHONE: 537-5515 Days

Liability Marine Life
.

537-214? Evenings,-.-,- •

Etc.

5515!
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IT IS TOO MUCH
British Columbians will go cross-eyed with confusion if the past labor-management story continues.
We are facinu a strike b/ the woodsmen, presumably to keep pace with the tnousands of other workers
whose annual demands for a bigger slice of the national pie is leading us all into bankruptcy.
The current dispute over the woods is particularly
disturbing to those who are unlikely to benefit from
any award which may be made.
The request of the downtrodden from their oppressors is not based on the cost of living or the vast profits of an undoubtedly profitable business. When the
men in the woods first considered their annual demand
for increased pay, one assumes that the demand was
based on the picture of the provincial economy and
had been prepared by experts with expert knowledge.
This demand, however, was not used. It never reached
first base.
The employees decided on a more ambitious'figure.
It came out of the air. Just like that!
If a settlement is ever made we all know where the
figure will come from then.
It will come out of our pockets; the pockets of all
of us. The employer will pay. So will the
small
merchant and the small businessman. The pensioner
will probably pay most, because he will suffer want.
He will see his wife without sufficient food.
This annual demand for more money has been the
curse of our economy for the past 20 years. It is a demand based on nothing more substantial than the conviction another man is doing better than we are. And
to that conviction is added an unrelenting, iron determination to sweep aside any barrier to success.
There is no morality to such demands. The ultimatum is issued and if it is not granted, then the province and the people will suffer until it is. Too long
we have heard pleas for freedom from injunctions and
the right to strike. The only government that has yet
acted to bring the picture into proper focus has been
the Social Credit government of British Columbia.
And we say "Bravo I " to that government.
This is an economy based on greed, not need, and
we are gettinj a little too much of it!

Letters to the Editor
Editor,
Driftwood.
As a property owner and prospective resident of Salt Spring
Island I would like to add my
voice, and that of my wife, to
those who strongly oppose the
construction of any subdivision
that would pollute the waters.
We have seen how lackadaisical administration of the antipollution laws of the state of Oregon have permitted much of its
beauty to be impaired, and allowed die city of Portland, which
once boasted 01 ifs clean .air, ami

die Willamette River on which
it sits, to be fouled by the effluent of municipalities, including that of Portland, and numerous factories.
Can there be no control of the
developers who would blight our
island for the sake of a quick
buck? Surely, there is enough
wisdom in the provincial authorities to halt the blight before
it ijets started.
We have seen everywhere in
the United States that once one
developer is permitted to get
away with-it,- many-other? foH-*

Hi-Lites of Island Life

When a Salt Spring Islander
fell into his swimming pool last
week he sustained a broken arm
and lacerations. There was no
water in the pool and William
Walker, Old Scott Road, was
working on it. He slipped and fell
to the concrete floor.
Mr. Walker was taken to Lady
Minto Hospital by the Lions Ambul a nee.
weekend guests were Mr. and
Mrs. S. Polischuk and friends
from Vancouver.
"Ridinghill", the home of Alan Haszard on the Old Montague
Road will be the scene of his daughter's wedding on May 25.
A host of friends gathered at
the valley home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Rees on Sunday afternoon
when their son and daughters belt,
" open house" in honour of their
parents' silver wedding anniversary, a most enjoyable time was
had by all.
An enjoyable time was also
had by 21 island ladies when they
gathered in the hall last Wednesday afternoon to celebrate the
first birthday of the Galiano Ladies Service Club. The highlight
of the program of games and fun
was the contest to identify the
baby and childhood photographs
of the members, the highest score
being won by Mrs. Steve Riddell.
The dainties for the afternoon
tea were prepared by Mrs. Allen
Clarke of Galiano Lodge who alsc
provided the beautiful oirthday
cake. Soloist was Mrs. Mary
Backlund who sang "The Lord's
Prayer". President Mrs. I.A.
Murphy gave a review of organizations' activities during the
past year and accepted a scrap
book from one of the members
containing clippings of the Club's
work. Their next project will be
a clean up bee at the local cemetery on Tuesday, May 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Denroche
went to Campbell River on the
week end to meet their new
granddaughter, Shannon Michelle
who was born on May 15. The
young lady who weighed in at
6 Ibs. 12 oz. is the First child of
Mr. and Mrs. Brehon Denroche
(nee Heather Clarkson), and
great granddaughter of Capt. Ivan Denroche of Galiano.
Although the other holiday
activities reduced the number an
ending the El-Sea Shop's annual
spring fashion show on Saturday
afternoon, those present voted
the show the best ever. Hostesses were Mrs. Allen Clarke and
Mrs. Bob Clarke and the affair
was held at Galiano Lodge, with
island ladies acting as models.
Mrs. Corinne Snell was a most
able commentator.
Dates to remember: Garden
talk and social evening on Saturday 25th, sponsored oy the
Galiano Club, at the community
hall, and on Wednesday, June 5
the quarterly meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce open to
all members and friends. The
speaker on that occasion will be
Mr. Bill Duff of B.C. Telephone
Company, and a film will be
shown.

TIIURS., FRI. & SAT. MAY 23-24-25 Ganges Movies. Anglican
Church Hall.
FRIDAY, MAY 24, 8.15 pm
CWL Bingo, Church Hall.
SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1.30-5 pm
IODE Arts & Crafts Fair,
School Auditorium.
Bridge Evening, S.S.I.
SATURDAY, MAY 25, 8.]5pm
Golf & Country Club.
Cedar Beach Dance.
SATURDAY, MAY 25, 8 - 1 2
Wagon Wheels Wind-up Dance
SATURDAY MAY 25 9pm
Mahon Hall
ow suit. It is the crack in the
door that destroys the amenities.
Anthony Netboy,
2727 S. W. Himes Street
The Island is very quiet after
Portland, Oregon 97201
Victoria Day holiday weekend.
Galiano saw a record crowd of
Editor,
visitors, the largest in the history
Driftwood
according to ferry traffic figures.
Could it be that a very imporAlmost every campsite at Montant angle was missed at the
tague was occupied and a large
Pollution Control Meeting of
number of yachts and cruisers
last week? We now have a
rode at anchor in the Harbour.
Bennett Dam, named after our
Among the visitors: Carol
Premier which we hope will
Rycroft and Lori down from Kamkeep his name fresh to generatloops to be with parents Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Robson. Miss Derry Bai
ions yet unborn. So what would
ner from Powell River visiting her
be wrong with naming future
family at the Haven. Mrs. Helen
outfalls on the Islands after
other members of the government Morton over from Vancouver visiting former neighbours.
I myself am not a member of
Guests of Mrs. O. Inkster for
the ruling party in B.C. but I
the past week have been Mr. and
think I could mention at least
Mrs. E. Walmsley of Tacoma,
six government members that
and Mrs. M. Aspindale of Redarc worthy to be so mentioned.
ditcli, England. Mrs. Inkster's
It could even be that a majority
daughter Carol and husband Bob
of goverment members could
George are expected in on their
qualify. As the years roll by it
ketch, Ta-aroa after spending
could even be a tourist attractthe
winter in California waters.
ion to see these markers every
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Garner are
few miles, just a simple bronze
spending two weeks at their lodge
plate with the date and name
at Young Lake in the Cariboo
should be enough to keep these
enjoying spring trout fishing.
men's names green forever.
Last Friday Bill Cottrell and
S. Kitchener,
Chuck Webb went to Bellingham
Ganges, B.C.
to participate in the international
l^Iay 9, 19G8.
challenge golf matches between
B.C. and American seniors. The>
RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
both won their matches. Chuck's
Editor,
Driftwood.
On behalf of the Red Cross Society, Victoria City and District
SUNDAY, MAY 26, 1968
Branch, I wish to extend through
the medium of your publication
our sincere thanks and appreciat2.30 pm.
Evening Prayer
Ganges
ion to Mrs. P. Lazenby of Ganges,
8.3J
am.
Holy Communion
Central
, 'a:k's
n
Mrs. R. II. Lee of Fulford and
i am.
Children's Service
Fv.lfcrd
St. y-ary's
'7.30 pm.
Mrs. B. Silvester of Saturna Island St. Nicholas
Evening Prayer
Vesuvius
I ' .15 am.
for their invaluable help in orgK or-:ing Service
ialiano
St. Margaret
anizing the recent Red Cross campaign.
Our sincere thanks go also to
UNITED
the many canvassers and to all
Ganges
who so generously supported this
Divine Wotship - Sunday School 11.00.am.
Burgojne Bay
drive.
Divine V.orship
2.30 pm.
W.W. Lewis, President,
INTERDENOMINATIONAL
Victoria City and District Branch
Canadian Red Cross Society,
10.30 am.
Hope Bay
Family Bible Hour
1046 Fort Street,
Victoria, B. C.
ROMAN CATHOLIC
May 1, 190S.
11 am.
St. Paul's
Fulford
Holy Mass
(Turn to Page Seven)
»•(*-« -* "*-w- »*«-»,- » V j
..Ganges
JHoly Mass.
;_JLacu...

GALIANO

CHURCH SERVICES

%

l
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TWO MAKE HISTORY AS SYNOD OPENS FIRST
MEETING IN VICTORIA WITH LADIES PRESENT

ANNUAL HOSPITAL ELECTIONS
Irl Bradley, Maurice Atkins,
Mark Holmes and Mrs. Betty
Stewart will serve on the board
of management of Lady Minto
Gulf Islands Hospital for the
coming term of office.
They were elected at the annual meeting last week of the hos
pital.
The new members will fill
the vacancies left by retiring
directors.
On Galiano Island Mrs. Fred
Robson retired from public life
and on Salt Spring Island Ed
Richardson and Jim Reid have
served their full three terms and
are prohibited from seeking
office again for at least one
year. A.E. Pike has also retired

people

from the board.
Board administers the hospital, but has no responsibility for
raising funds.
The meetings were held during the week at each of the various islands, concluding with
the meeting at Mahon Hall on
Friday evening.
Douglas Cavaye, chairman
of the board and director of the
Capital Regional District, gave
his annual report and spoke of
the problems facing the hospital,
He also introduced his colleagues on the board and Matron
Annie Barnes as well as the administrator, Harold Hoffman.
The chairman referred to
the Agnew report on hospitals
for the cpaital region. It commended the islands hospital as
the only wholly modern unit, he
remarked.
For a year the weekly movie
show on Salt Spring Island has
attracted a varying audience.
Sometimes there have been doz
ens to attend and fill the hall.
Other times it was dead. The
style of show or the age or the
make seemed to have little
bearing on the size of the audience. This week Gordon Simmonds announced that the season is coming to an end. Next
month he will leave the island
and return to his old hunting
ground in Vancouver. If someone takes over the island series
there will be more movies here,
Otherwise the last movie at
Ganges will be on June 6,7 and
8. It will be "The Night of the
Grizzley".
Jim Reid at Vesuvius has
learned a new respect for his
telephone. Last week, when he
answered it he found he was
speaking to a subscriber in
South Carolina, trying to contact a home in Salem, Oregon. While commiserating witTi
unfortunate southern American,
he chatted about conditions before ringing off. Main piece of
usable information was that
they were having no tornadoes
in South Carolina.
Some people can even learn
from DRIFTWOOD what they
have lost. When a report appeared last week to state that a
fire extinguisher had been stolen from Valcourt Building Supp>
lies, the building firm made a
hurried check to ascertain that
an extinguisher had, in fact,
been stolen.
George Lampier, Fulford Postmaster, is on his feet now in the
post office. He's on his toes as
well! Mr. Lampier will continue
to sell DRIFTWOOD as did Percy
Jones. George will take orders
for subscriptions new or renewals.
Two sailors have come to the
islands for the summer. They art
are Peter and Judy Knowles who
live aboard a 30 foot cruiser
while making a survey for the
provincial government. Living
aboard their boat is no novelty
for the young mainland couple.

You can't come out better
than second best, half the time.
Years ago I enjoyed a mild dispute with Colin Cameron when
his name appeared beneath a
picture which was not by any
means his likeness. The same
sort of confusion occured again
some years later and the NDP
spokesman was not amused.
Last year I wrote to him and received no answer. When he
attended the flower show at Fulford I chatted with him and we
got everything settled away.
Tliis week he proved it. Mr.
Cameron wrote to me. Only
trouble he addressed me as "Mr,
Harris" and I'm still trying to
find out who this fellow Harris
H . S. N O A K E S
NOTARY PUBLIC
Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents
10am - 4pm Except Saturdays
537-2114 office
537-2336 res.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by The
Farmers of British Columbia.

GULF AGENTS;
Pender
Max Allan
Salt Spring- H.J.Carlin
Galiano
Donald New
Sarurna—John McMahon
Mayne
John Pugh

WOLFE-MILNER & ARNELL
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P.O. BOX 3,

GANGES HARBOUR; B.C.

The report also deplored the
lack of property. Hospital stands
on 3.8 acres, said Mr. Cavaye,
and it should be increased. If
any islander has property in the
vicinity of the hospital he might
care to offer,
he added.
They live aboard all year round,
while both attend the University
of British Columbia. During the
summer they will make a survey of the needs of pensioners
among the islands. Survey is
being compiled by the provincial department of healtn and
welfare. The husband-and-wife
team will visit and interview
many islanders during the next
three months.

LEGION LADIES
HEAR REPORTS
ON ACTIVITIES

Two Salt Spring Island ladies Mrs. Fred Jackson and Mrs. Elsie
helped to make history last week , Worthington.
Also attending from this IsWhen the Anglican Synod of < land were Lt. Col. Des. Crofton
the Diocese of British Columbia and the rector, Archdeacon R.
met in Victoria, Thursday, Fri- B. Horsefield. 1
day and Saturday, for the first
The Diocese comprises Vantime in history, women were el' couver Island and the adjacent
igible to serve as delegates fron islands: its bishop is Most Rev.
the parishes.
Dr. U. E. Sexton.
Fourteen of the 150 lay delegates were women, and two of
them were from Salt Spring,

ILLEGAL ENTRY
AT SUMMER HOME
Summer cabin of Wilf Clarke
at St. Mary Lake has been entered illegally, RCMP learned
last week. Some damage had
been caused to the interior of
the cabin.

P. H. ARNELL, B. C. L. S.
Res. Phone 537-2032

DAVES

ATTENDANCE AT GANGES OFFICE NEXT TO TURNER'S STORE
ON MONDAYS 11am - 4pm PHONE 537-2831
Saturday By Appointment
Or As Necessary

Weekdays Call Toll-Free
Zenith 6808 Anytime

VOGUE
CLEANERS

RECORD SERVICE

WE ROOF THE ISLANDS
537-2871

ISLAND ROOFING
& INSULATION CO LTD

FU/WffC£S

YOUR NEAREST
YOUNGSTERS ARE
GUESTS AT RESORT
Children from the Dogwood
School of Sooke-Saanich, were
guests for a short holiday, at
Cedar Beach Resort.
Accompanied by Hugh Ross
and five adults, the children enjoyed swimming, boat rides,
and a beach party.

A I R C O DEALER
' Made in the Canadian west

W.C. CARLSON
SHEET METAL LTD.
537-2914 PHONE

537-5621

537-5551MOUAT BROS. LTD
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS SINCE

1907

CHILDREN'S

DRESSES & SHIFTS $2.79- $5.98
MARJORIE HAMILTON

GIRLS SHORTS SETS
1.98
-4.5O

LINEN DRESSES
$10.95

KENNETH C. JOLLEY & CO.
Chartered Accountants

Then you can't
afford to forget
about our free '
expert
mothproofing,'
and fast
friendly
service at...

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
The rung of a ladder was never
EVERY WED.
meant to rest upon, but only to
hold a ian*s foot long enough to
CALL
BY DOREEN MORRIS
The regular monthly meeting enable him to put the other foot
ZENITH 6788 (toll free)
of the Ladies Auxiliary to Royal somewhat higher - Thomas
162 Kenneth St. Duncan.
Canadian Legion (Branch 92) was Huxley.
held in the Legion Hall, May 14.
KEYS CUT
L.P.'S & SINGLES.
The rummage, bake sale,
and doll raffle were voted a
great success. Mrs. C. W. Archer thanked all members who
Pay your CARLEVISION BILLS here
worked for this event, and the
537-2041
members wish to thank the public for their splendid support.
OPEN 9 - 5 SAT 1 0 - 4
Closed all day Wednesday
Mrs. Grace McDonald, Beddis Road, was winner of the doll;
for which she gave the L.A. a
donation, conscience money she
called it! She informs us the
All types of Shingles, Shakes, Siding & Insulation
dolls will be sent to an Indian
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Mission in Northern B.C.
NO DOWN P A Y M E N T
THE ONLY
Thanks to the efforts of Mr.
I'REK ESTIMATES
APPROVED
Archer, the Hall has been
APPLICATORS
cleaned and painted where necPHONE G A N G E S FOR SIDNEY
essary inside by Mr. and Mrs. W
A GUARANTEE
DUROID
Rogers. Mrs. W. Jameski will
WITH
. PRODUCTS
convene a committee to purEVERY JOB
clase material and make new
drapes. This project has been
financed by the L.A.
We are sending our president,
Mrs. Archer as a fraternal delegate to the Dominion Command convention at Penticton
this month.
The filial L. A. meeting until
September will be held June 11
at 8 p.m. Mrs. Johnson, zone
president, will attend this and
it is hoped all members will
Gas or Oil
attend, to welcome her and
hear her report. The next Zone
meeting will be held here June
21.

T E L E P H O N E 537-5333
A. W. WOLFE- MILNER, B. C. L. S.
Res. Phone 537-2279

MOTH
TROUBLES?

MEN'S STRAW HATS
- $6.95
LADIES & GIRL'S
SUMMER NIGHTWARE

GIRL'S SWIM

*

* 2 ' 98
$3.98
$4.98

RANGE of PRICE in
BOY'S & MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS
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MAYNE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A NAME IN A FLASH
GULF
PLUMBING & HEATING
Fred L u d d i n g t o n
Furnace and Oil Burner
Service

FREE ESTIMATES
Phone: 537-5314
SALT

SPRING

Freight
SERVICE
M o v ing t o a l l
Vancouver Island Points
Information: 537-2041
(Dave's Record Service
by Rec Centre)

Villadsen
Building Contractor
Q u a l i t y Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES
Ganges 537-5412

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES
ALL YOUR BUILDING
NEEDS CALL —

Cruickshank
Construction
L.G. Cruickshank 537-5628
G.D. Cruickshank 537-2950

Victoria
Paving Co.
We s p e c i a l i z e in
DRIVEWAYS
TENNIS COURTS
PARKING LOTS
PHONE: 537-2031

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
ART SIMONS
Fulford Harbour
537
- 2370

W.J.Mollison
Screened A. Washed Gravel
Road Gravel & Gravel I "ill
Flush Coat Driveways
Grading
Agent for Victoria Paving
PHONE: 537-2031
Box 73,
Ganges

S.WAWRYK

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING ETC.

PHONE:

537-5712

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

SERVICE

ROOFING
Gutters Cleaned & Repaired
W . G . Mossop
R. R. #1. Fulford Harbour

TRACTOR
SERVICE
BRUSH CUTTING
POST HOLE DIGGING
PLASTIC PIPE LAYING
PLOWING & DISCING
ROM CUNNINGHAM 537-5310

WORLD WIDE MOVING
Moving to the Gulf Islands?

DICK'S

MOVE YOU
,ocal &. long distance moving
2741 Skeena'Street
Vancouver 1'J, B.C.

437-3756
W.C.

RADIO &TV
GANGES
ADMIRAL T.V
Radio & Small
Appliances
537-2943

W.BANGERT
Construction
HOMES
* CAISINET WORK
REMODELLING
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone 537 - 5692

CARLSON

SHEET METAL
LTD.
OIL HEATING
Off.
537-5621

LAND CLEARING
EXCAVATIONS
ROAD BUILDING, etc
P.O. Box 63. G a n g e s
PHONE: 537-2930
Before you damn the can..
Call PISTELL...
The Septic Tank Man

SEPTIC TANK
CLEANERS
VALCOURT BUILDING
SUPPLIES 537-5531

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS
Delivery twice weekly
Contact:
G .M. H E I N E K E Y
P h o n e : 537-5732

MAYNE
SAWMILL
BUY DIRECT & SAVE
Lumber all sizes
T & G Cedar Decking

539-264O
PHONE
DAVE
for your

BUILDING
NEEDS
'ALTERATIONS
•CEMENT WORK
•PLUMBING

537-2473

Ganges
REC

CENTRE

10 a. m. - 11 p. m.

Monday to Saturday
SNACK BAR
BARBER SHOP
BILLIARDS
Haircuts by appt. if desired
PHONE: 537-5740

SHEFFIELD
RADIO - TV
ZENITH
RCA VICTOR
Color Television
Brings the theatre to your hom
Guaranteed Manufacturers
Service to All Makes
Trades Accepted

537-5693
SOIL
PERCOLATION
TESTS
******

FIBRE GLASS
SEPTIC TANKS
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED
DITCHING -LOADING

J.H.Harkema
CALL 537-2963
G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS
-K
Jf

WINDOWS
FLOORS
CARPETS
WALLS
GUTTERS

COMPLETE FLOOR
MAINTENANCE
Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant
Or in your home
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

537-5417
GENUINE
LOG
HOMES
give the ultimate in
warmth and comfort
FREE ESTIMATES

MELHENDRICKSON

537-2329

or write R.R.I GANGES

•CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
"RENOVATIONS
"ESTIMATES
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

R . R . I Vesuvius
Ph.537-5732Ganges, B.C.

Esso

STOVE OIL
FURNACE OIL

MARINE DOCK

Norman G*
MOUAT
IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

(£sso)

.MPERIALOIL SERVICING
Res.
537-2914

Bulldozing

E. COOKE & SON
CONSTRUCTION

Esso

LET

537-2301
Evenings

Box 131
Ganges

BROWN'S
SEPTIC TANK and
SEWER ROOTER SERVICE
Ernie Booth
Plumbing & Heating

NELS DEGNEN

FOR

BOX 347, G A N G E S
537-5312

aecoraring
design

SCARFF
2 new backhoes - for digging
basements, ditches, wells and
septic tank holes. Well
casings, culverts, fiberglass
septic tanks and drain tile in
stock. 2 new front end loaders and 2 new trucks for loading and delivering topsoil,
good clean beach sand and
black shale, white clam shell
and gravel for road and driveways. 2 aircompressors with
airguns, breakers and airdrill.
2 blasting machines. Latest
blasting equipment, delay
caps, prima cord, B line, E
line and short period caps, anc
Powder stored in our magazine

537 - 2920

BEAVER PT.
SAWMILL
Rough Lumber of
All Sizes
Special Orders Cut

537-2952
DRIFTWOOD
FOR
RUBBER
STAMPS
*SCHOOL SUPPLIES
*OFFICE SUPPLIES
*STATIONERY
*PAPER BACKS
*BOOKS
*NAUTICAL CHARTS
*MEDICI CARDS
*PLAYING CARDS

BY ELSIE BROWN
Just about all property owners over to spend the long week
end at their summer homes.
Most of them working harder
than they do in the city.
Sorry we couldn't have provided
a warmer week end. Ferries
were filled to capacity even
with extra ferries to meet the
demand. A busy summer is pre
dieted and we trust a happy
time is ahead for all the summer time folk.
We were saddened by the
passing of our long time resident, John "Jimmy Neill of
" Happy Home". He would have
celeorated his 95th birthday in
June. He will be greatly missed^
by all his friends. Funderal Services will be held at St. Mary
Magdalene church Tuesday at
9:30 am.
Among those over for the
Holiday week end were the David Laidlaws, the John Benistons,
Lighthouse Point area. The Stu
Frys, Ray Cheeks and the Jack
Curries, Cherry Tree Bay. The
Don Gladmans, Al Patchetts,
the Thompsons, the Dolls, the
Mundies and the Murdochs down
Bayview Drive.
Welcome to new property
owners, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Wahl of White Rock who are
clearing their land at Oyster
Bay.
Don Vigurs, Dickson Road,
has left for Pine Island Light
Station where he will be relieving for several months. Staying
with Gertie in Don's absence is
daughter, Dorothy Newfield and
young children, Penny and Donald.
Bob Sauerberg's water taxi is
temporarily in drydock after
hitting a submerged log just out
of Port Washington last week. It.
is business as usual for Bob with
another boat until his regular
water taxi is repaired. We are
glad to hear that Bob and his
passengers are none the worse
for their experience.
Lay Service was held at St.
Mary Magdalene church in the
absence of Rev. H. Dunster of
Langford who is at present in
charge of services. Taking part
was Mrs. Nancy Jones, Thomas
Jakeway, Ken Jakeway and we
were fortunate to have Mrs. T.
Jakeway at the organ. A larger turnout than usual was on
hand. Mrs. Ivy Slinn provided
the flowers for the altar.
Visiting John Bennett, Miners Bay, is his sister Lilian of
Vancouver.
Fernhill Road summer home
owners, the Roy Belts and Fred
Patons were over for the week
end.

MOTHERS' DAY
Family luncheon and reunion
to celebrate Mother's Day and
also to mark the 90th birthday
of Mrs. S.P. Beech was held at
the Deep Cove Chalet on Sunday
May 12.
There were 26 members of
the family present for the special day . Among those present,
besides the guest of honor, were
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Beech and
family and Mrs. Gladys Brodie
and family, Sidney; ;Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Newman and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
McLaren and family, Victoria.

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
4# Per Word
Minimum $1
Semi - display SI.50 per inch,
Minimum 1 inch
Box or Dept No, additional 250
DEADLINE for CLASSIFIEDS.
Midday Tuesday

Phone
537-2211

Thursda/, May 23, 1968
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CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE IN BEFORE 12 NOON ON TUESDAYS

LETTERS TO T HE EDITOR
POLLUTION BY PERMIT
Editor, Driftwood.

WRITE TO DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250, GANGES, OR PHONE 537-2211

FOR SALE
SCOTTISH TERRIER. MALE
Adult, requires good home with
retire person. Write or phone Mr
Doris Watton, 2242 Sooke Rd.
Victoria. 478-4524
SPENCER SPIRELLA
Individually designed
Foundations v Brassieres
Maternity
Supports
Mrs. E.A. Miller: Registered
Corsetiere, R.R. 1, Ganges.
5Jr'-2455
SO YOU REALLY WANT TO
move to SALT SPRING ISLAND
and haven't as yet located the
RIGHT property to suit your requirements. (Shucks, that's
most likely because I have
YOUR special property listed
EXCLUSIVELY!) For CHOICE
OCEAN FRONT HOMES OR
FARMS AND RESORTS near
GANGES and the GOLF COURSE
please contact the ONLY Sales
Representative with THESE
PRIME properties listed exclusively for you! MISS MARG
JOHNSTON, BOX 343, GANGES B.C. 537-2298(Residence
any hour!) WM. SINSER RLTY
LTD. 434-8731 at 4553 Kingsway, Burnaby, B.C.
10 FT BOAT ^ IN GOOD CONdition. Bed and Shaft Log ready
for engine, newly painted.
539-5588
LOW'S FURNITURE, GANGES
Reopening for Business, Thursday May 23.
537-2377
COMPLETE SET OF "STAR"
Drums—excellent condition.
Terrific bargain at $175. Original price was $250. Start a
band or just fool around by
yourself for lots of fun and enjoyment. 537-2324, evenings.
BED, SPRING AND MATTRESS,
dressing table, carpets, dining
table and chairs, chesterfield.
Markwick, Unit 9A, Pioneer
Village.
LAWN MOWER: SAVAGE REEL
Type, Briggs & Stratton motor.
Good Condition. $55. 537-5320
FRESH CAUGHT SALMON
direct from the fishermen, 600
Ib. Ling Cod, 25? Ib. Landed
daily from noon - 2 pm. Fernwood Wharf. Troller " Lucy C".
6 FT. CEDAR FENCE POSTS,
200 each. New stainless steel
sink, 18x20x7 with deck mounted taps, $20. One old cast iron
bath tub, $2. Oil stove, suitable for parts, $5. Used lumber enough for small shed, $10.
537-2902
BEDDING PLANTS AT GANGES
on Saturday from 10.30 am.
J.D. Reid, Canal Rd. 537-2043
CHOICE PARK-LIKE PROPERTY
St. Mary Lake (with landing
'im: your small plane). Has potential advantages i. e. suit two
families — rehabilitation summer camp — builders etc. Inspect — decide.. .the best offer
has this beautiful property.
Courtesy to agents with clients.
Blanche Kilborn, Rural Route 1,
Ganges, B.C.
COMPLETE THEATRE EQUIPment. Phone Gordon Simmons.
537-2115.
THOR FISH RETAIL
Fresh fish and shell fish, Ganges
Boat Basin, Thursday and Friday
10.30 - 6 pm. After Thursday,
May 30, sales will be made directly from boat, Thor, at Ganges Boat Basin.

Pollution by permit, seems tc
be the order of the day.
|
A Pollution Control Board was
FOR SALE
COMING EVENTS
brought into existence partly, I
think, because some people had
I.O.D.E. ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR been hammering away at the
1957 VOLKSWAGON VAN, NEW
School Auditorium
problem for so many years.
clutch, rings and valve job, not
Saturday May 25
Now that we have a Pollution
licenced. Offers. Moving must
1:30 - 5 pm
Control Board, we have to hamsell 537-2089
Adults 500
Students 250
mer away at it, in an effort to
Donation Tea served.
get it to control pollution , so
5 1/2 H.P. JOHNSON SEAHORSE
Far without a great deal of sucoutboard motor with cruise-a-day DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT
cess!
tank- like new. 537-5418.
MAY 25
After the Pender Hearings in
March, where many of us read
Cedar Beach Polynesian Room
COLLIE CROSS PUPS; ALSO
Briefs against the proposal to use
$1.50 per person 9 - 1 2
Baby tenda with arborite top.
the
sea as a dump, we received
537-2288
notices from Mr. C. J. Keenan
ST. MARY'S GUILD, FULFORD
Spring tea, Wednesday, May 29 P. Eng. that " Provisional perLOST
mits (Tor three years) require
at the home of Mrs. Roddis
2 pm
that settling tanks and effluent
_Home Cooking and Variety stalls lines extending into approximGREY & WHITE PERSIAN CAT
ately 100 feet of water
"etc.
Fernwood District 537-2498
" Settleing tanks", please
MISCELLANEOUS
noteK
FOR RENT
I appealed this decision, to
the Pollution Control Board; and
HARMONY DECORA~TORS
2 BEDROOM SUITE - IDEAL FOF
I believe that the Chamber of
for retired couple. In Vesuvius
Interior and Exterior painting.
Commerce did also, and other
Bay area. Immediate Occupanindividuals. So now we await
cy 537-2742
Trailer Painting

WANTED TO RENT

Paper Hanging and Vinyl work.
A.J. Arsenault, 1024 McClure,
3 - 4 BEDROOM FURNISHED HOUSE Victoria.
385-8834
house on Salt Spring, VesuviusGanges preferred. Commence
WELDING & REPAIRS - SEE TOM
Sept. for one year more or less.
Low - opposite Furniture Store,
Details airmail to Major A. L.
Ganges, 537-2332
Gale, Box 1022, Dar Es Salaam,
Res. 537-2377
Tanzania. Before mid-July.
RETIRED MAN, SINGLE, QUIET, PLOUGHING, ROTOTILIING,
haying, brush cutting, pesthole *
wishes furnished cottage, perdigging, cedar fence posts. 500
manent, close to Ganges.
ajnece. 537-2157
Macdonald. 537-2372, nights.

WORK WANTED
PENSIONER HANDYMAN SEEKS
spare or full time job. Dept. 12
Box 250. Ganges.
MIDDLE AGED MAN WISHES
job as caretaker-gardener for a
summer home on Salt Spring or
one of the Gulf Islands. Has own
trailer. Norman Hadden,
Duncan.

The AD. that filled this space
was withdrawn because it
brought results.

WANTED
LISTINGS WANTED AS WE
have people who are desirous of
living on our beautiful island.
Also oe sure to see us for your
insurance needs. Cam Bastedo
Agencies Ltd., Box 353,Ganges
B. C. 537-5363.
WANTED TO BUY - OLD CANadian and American Coins and
old silver. Write or phone Mr.
Frank Paterson, C/O
Harbour House Hotel. 537-2133
STATIONARY TUB, REASONABLE
537-5451
HOME WANTED FOR TWO
Hamsters. Each with cage.
Haigh 537-2179 Evenings _
HAND OPERATED SEWING
machine, 2 - 3 flat irons.
Haigh 537-2179, JEvenings. _
CHINA CABINET, CORNER
cupboard and tea wagon 5372498
MODERN HOME OR SMALL
farm for cash by private party.
Dept. 15, Driftwood.
SMALL WOODED ACREAGE,
with or without buildings on
Salt Spring Island. Small down
payment. Dept. 4, Driftwood.
Box 250, Ganges.

ELECTRIC WIRING AND APPLIAN
ce repairs. J. Rogers, Galiano
Island. 539-2285
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done! Let Tom do it.
Phone 537-5344 or write Tom
Volquardsen Box 385, Ganges.
or leave message at 537-5742

Province of British Columbia
"Change of Name Act"
Notice of Application for
Change of Name Notice is hereby given that an
application will be made to the
Director of Vital Statistics for a
change of name, pursuant to
the provisions of the " Change of
Name Act," by me;ISAIE GIRARD of
RR #1 Rainbow Road in Ganges,
in the Province of B.C. To
change my name from Isaie
Girard to Isaie Joseph Girard
Dated this 22nd Day of February
A.D. 1968.
I.J. GIRARD,
Signature of Applic
ant.

further developments, and we
are watching Salt Spring and
Mayne Islands with great inter- ,
est.
I am totally opposed to treated or untreated, or any sewage,
going into the sea. Detergents
and other household substances,
many of them poison sprays,
will go in too; and biodegradables are a cause of increase in
phosphates, that lead to upset of
biological balance.
There are alternatives that
must be investigated. They may
cost these subdivisions a bit
more but they would save US tht
general public and taxpayers,
not only money but health.
If subdivision promoters were
made to be responsible for a total accounting of the whole situation, then they would use
preventive methods, and not be
allowed to cause trouble that
the tax-payers and citizens, via
the government, will have to
clean up.
In his book "Science and Survival" Dr. Barry Commoner says
"The rapidly accelerating pollution of our surface waters with
excessive phosphate and nitrate
from sewage and detergents will
I believe, necessitate a drastic
revision of urban waste systems"
This was written in 1953, and
the situation is getting worse,
not better.
The Gulf Islands are rapidly
becoming "urban".
Dr. Commoner was, from
1959 to 1965, chairman of the
Committee on Science for the
Promotion of Human Welfare,
devoted to examining the interaction of science and society,
and created by the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science.
Dr. Commoner maintains
that water must not be used for
the disposal of waste.
(Mrs.) Eve Smith,
South Pender Island, B.C.
May 14, 1968

VICTORIA LAND
RECORDING DISTRICT
TAKE NOTICE that Arbums Point
Holdings Ltd. of Galiano Island,
LADIES' CLUB
Holding Company, intends to
HELP WANTED
PAYS
TRIBUTE
apply for a lease of the following
described lands - Situate in Active
TO ASSISTANTS
YOUNG MAN FOR PERMANENT Pass, fronting on Lots 4 and 5 Plan
position with local Bulk Plant
13761, Section 5, Galiano Islanc!
The Galiano Ladies Service
and Marina Operation. If you
Cowichan District: Commencing
Club held their first anniverare a mechanic, truck driver,
at a post planted on the High Water sary party in the Galiano Hall
bookkeeper, salesman, and fired Mark of Active Pass at the south
on May 15 with president Mrs.
with ambition, please reply, in west corner of Lot 4 Plan 13761
I. A. Murphy in charge of~all
writing only, to Box 361, Ganges thence S.36 deg. 48'30" E for
arrangements.
B.C.
527 feet; thence N. 59 deg. E for
During the past year of operapproximately 167 feet to a
ation, this club lias raised more
south easterly production of the
WANTED TO BUY
man $800 with generous gifts to
north easterly boundary of Lot 5
many organizations. A celebPlan 13761; thence N.25 deg. 19*
ration for those who have work6 BANTAM HENS AND 1
W for 505 feet more or less, along ed so hard was offered as a
Rooster, 537-5660
said production, to said High Wat- tribute.
er Mark; thence in a general south
Mrs. Murphy accepted a
westerly direction following said
CARD OF THANKS
beautiful book from M iss Jean
High Water Mark to the point of
Lockwood, in which to keep
commencement, and containing
I OWE TO SO MANY,
the history of the club, through
2.5
acres
more
or
less
for
the
A real special "THANK YOU" ,
pictures and news stories. Sevpurpose of constructing a breakIf to each I should write
eral games were played, arrwater, wharf, floats and swimmI would never get through.
anged by the versatile Mrs. D.
ing
pool
for
private
and
/
or
There were gifts, callers and
A. New.
commercial
purposes.
cards,
Before sitting down to the
DATED - 24th April 1968
They'd reach near a mile,
tea table, Mrs. M . E . Backlund
ARBUTUS POINT HOLDINGS LTD. sang the "Lord's Prayer" .
Pretty ones, funny onesPer - P.M. Arnell.B.C.L.S.
Each one made you smile.
Sandwiches and delicious
Agent.
And the flowers would make
cakes were made by Mrs. Vh Any florist shop proud,
ienne Clarke, of Galiano Lodge
Maturity is knowing when to
Enoughto drive out
including a huge confetti angel
speak your mind and when to
tvery dark cloud.
cake, to mark this first birthmind your speech.
And all these for my sake!
day of the Club.
I simply don't rate!
So thank you dear friends!
I'm sorry I'm late.
And the hospital staffThere's none could compare,
I hope we'll be lucky
CHURCH HALL
To find them always there.
A word for our doctorsAren't they just grand!
I guess we must have the best in
the land.
$1.OO Admission
25<: Extra Card
Milly Bradley

C.W.L. BINGO
FRIDAY, MAY 24 8.15pm

A CLASSIFIED IN
DRIFTWOOD
BRINGS RESULTS

S5O.OO JACKPOT
MINIMUM PRIZE - $2.00
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GIRLS STAGE BANQUET FOR MOTHERS

NEW BANK BUILDING OPENS

United Church C.G.I.T.
jroup held their annual mother
and daughter banquet last Friday evening in the Lower Hall
of the church. The girls planned
the dinner and program. Mrs.
Beth Wood, the guest speaker,
showed slides of Japan and also
spoke on "Taking Stock of Oneself .
Four girls received lanyards
as a mark of progress, Sharon
Barber, Wendy Mossop, Patsy
Archer and Kim MacDonald.

New premises for the Bank of
Montreal's Ganges branch will be
opened officially on Saturday
with an "open house" .
Branch manager Jim Merston
:
:X:X:::::X:X:::X:XMW^
Striking new building of the
Bank of Montreal at Ganges is
now in use. Formal opening will
take place on Saturday. Picture
shows a scene inside the bank,
where the open space and adequate working area greets both
employee and customer. The
new structure is modern and
pleasing. It stands on the property occupied by the earlier
bank building and offers a modern, attractive centre for Salt
Spring Islanders* banking .
xxWxWxyxyxWSXiXx^
said local residents are invited to
visit the 13 of M's new office
building between 2 and 4 o'clock
on Saturday afternoon. Staff
members will be present to show
guests through the modern quarters. *
Business starts in the new premises on Monday.
Construction - which began
last March - was carried out in
two stages. ':'he first housed the
branch's operations while the
existing bank office was demolished to make, way for erection
of the second portion.
The interior features a streamlined counter with five tellers*
wickets and three private coupon
booths for safety-deposit-box
customers. The former office
had three wickets and a single
booth.
Safekeeping facilities in the
2,900-Sc|uare-foot building include a stcel-and-rcinforcedconcrete vault.
Fitted with an acoustic-tile
ceiling, fluorescent lighting,
walnut woodowrk and vinyl-tile
flooring, tlic H. of M's new .
home is fully air-conditioned.
Seaward Construction Company of North Surrey was general contractor for the project,
plans for which were prepared by
AVAST T N K R K !
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Archdeacon and Mrs. R. B.
Horsefield and the Rev. M.J.
and Mrs. Gilpin were guests
with the Rev. E.W. MacQuarrie.

(insured)
DANGEROUS

By the Hour

Victoria architect Donald Wagg.
The Bank of Montreal established its Ganges branch in

On Sunday, with the regular
church service, a C.G.I.T.
Graduation Service honoured
Linda Anderson and Janneke
Buitenwerf, who have completed their years of training and
are now ready to "Serve Others".
Linda and Janneke were presented with the official CGIT
pin and with a Bible present, by
the Leaders, Mrs. Ruth Archer
and Mrs. Grace MacQuarrie.
The other girls of the CGIT
formed the choir for the day,
assisted by a quintette of the
younger " Explorers" under the
leadership of Mrs. Rouke and
Mrs. Horrocks.

TREE TOPPING
1946. The new building replaces
premises which had been occupied since 1948.

PHONE; 245 - 2598

is bett
CP w %5l

at Canada's First Bank in Ganges
Starting Monday, you can bank at the spacious new home
of the Bank of Montreal's Ganges branch. You're invited to
drop around and look over our attractive newair-conditioned
office, adjacent to our former site.
Facilities are outstanding. There's a walnut counter
with five tellers' wickets . . . three private coupon booths
for safety-deposit-box customers . . . a large steel-andreinforced-concrete vault.
The surroundings are attractive. There's fluorescent lighting . . . an acoustic-tile ceiling . . . rubber-tile flooring . . .
a pleasant colour-scheme.
In fact, there's everything to make your banking more
efficient, more pleasant.
Be sure to visit the new office of the Bank of Montreal
in Ganges. See for yourself how much better banking is at
Canada's First Bank.
This Saturday afternoon, we will hold "Open House"
between two and four o'clock, to give you an opportunity
to look around our attractive new office.
Our staff will be on hand to show you around and to
explain the many modern features. We sincerely hope you'll
be able to attend.

Bank of Montreal
Canada's First Bank
Ganges Branch

»

AND FALLING
or Write - A. Williams '% F.M.Williams,
Lady smith, B.C.

OPEN HOUSE THIS SATURDAY

That tar of all trades, Marshall Sham, came to the rescue
again recently . A fellow mariner had somehow lost his halyard up the mast and appealed to
Sharp to help get it down.
First photo shows Sharp making ascent of the old ferry wharf.
Second photo shows Sharp about
to pull the mast over so he can
grab the halyard.
Out of sight were seven stalwarts who pulled on the other
end of that line.
The operation took about 15
minutes.
(PHOTOS BY ED GOULD who
said he would rather do that than
pull ropes)

Or Contract

James Merston,
Manager

Thursday, May 23, 1968

BRIDGE
Many players seem to over
look the fact that, having opened the bidding with One in a
suit, the rebid by the opener is
the more important bid and
should show the strength and
shape of the hand. With a minimum opener the rebid should
be "pass" if partner gives a single raise. A One No-trump response by partner may be passed
if the opening hand is "square"
If the opening hand is distributional a rebid of the original
suit may be made, provided the
suit has at least five cards with
two honors or a second suit may
be bid which must be a lower
rar' than the original bid.
^..ould partner bid a new
suit then the r.h.o. enters the
bidding the original opener
should pass if it means making a
rebid at the three level. Partner will know the original bid
was minimum but still has a
chance to make a further bid as
there are three passes before
the auction is closed.
Once again! !-A touched card
is a played card (Except for purpose of arranging). It is a bad
habit many inexperienced
players have and many others
who should know better.
Whichever hand holds the
honors in the final contract gets
the bonus. It could be one of
the opponents.

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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LAST RITES TAKE
BY ALICE HAMMETT,

Fulford
BY BEA HAMILTON

PLACE AT OLD
ISLAND HOME
At St. Mary's Priory, Langford, on May 13th., Mrs. George
(Mary Ann) Head passed away at
the age of 91 years.
She was born in Poonah, India,
and was a resident of Sidney for
the past ten years. She formerly
lived at Galiano Island for more
than 40 years.
She leaves her husband, George
Head, in hospital in Vancouver,
one niece, Mrs. Patrick (Mary
Isobelle) Wilson, Galiano; four
nephews, George and Henry of
Sidney, Tom at Saltair, and Charlie of Galiano.
Funeral services were held in
St. Margaret of Scotland Church,
Galiano, with Rev. I I . Dunster,
Laugford, officiating, Organist,
Mrs. G. Phillipson.
Pallbearers were: E.J. Barnbrick
Patrick Wilson, Tom Head, jr.
and Claude Johnson.
Interment was in Georgeson
Pioneer Cemetery at Galiano.

There is a most delightful surprise waiting in the woods behinc
Blackburn Lake. It will be found
in the old home that once belonged to the late Alan Blackburn who came from England to
settle on the Lake soon after the
turn of the century - about 19051909.
Their first house, we understand, burned down so they built
a better one, which is the preEYE-VIEW OF INTERIOR OF NEW BANK
sent picturesque buildings where
the surprise I mentioned, is goNOTES
ing to add to the culture and intFROM
erest of the Island.
This belongs to the K.R. LutHIGH
on family who eight years ago,
came here from White Rock to
make their home on our lovely
island. They will open their
doors to one of the most outstanding art collections this
the entire area surrounding \anBY BRENDA G. SHARP
week.
aimo) the day after 1 finish here.'
It is well worth paying the $1
What is your opinion of smoking |
The student teachers have
entrance fee, for you enter anbeen in the school a week now anc( regulations in the schools?
other age and see such tilings as in that time they have managed
Mr. Thornly: "I believe that then,
a 1567 Holy Water bucket. Eng- to introduce many new ideas and should be either no smoking for
lish 18th century paintings, and
concepts into the classrooms. Mr. anybody, teachers or students,
a rum and a brandy keg. Doesn'1 Thornley, for instance, is filmin;; which would allow people who
sound like much? Just wait until one play and having a class make were smoking too mucli to cut
you see these things. They are
a bulletin board review of another clown, and pacify the "cancer
out of this world - literally.
disciples" , or smoking allowed at
In the following interview he
There's a Chinese Temple
all times in all places by teachers
expressed many opinions about
N.
bell - a bridal veil that is over
and students. This would eliminSalt Spring Island, Schools, and
AJ
100 years old - a family heirthe two combined.
KQ74
(Turn to Page Ten
loom, all hand made and as fint What do you think of the Island?
AK7
as
cobwebs,
Chinese
pottery
and
Mr. Thornley: "I like it, 1 alE.
10643
W.
of all things, a candle cupboard most wish I moved here rather
Q652
K10743
a large sideboard with many
than somewhere else more hectic.
62
5
drawers where they used to keep I like the people and the physical
Serving
J93
Q842
candles in Ye Goode Olde Days
environment; mainly I'm impress
AK87 (might come in handy on this
S.
Gulf Islands
Q92
ed with the fact that there is a
98
island during periodic blackouts; feeling of genuine non-conformAJ10983
ity, unlike the non-conformity
1065
Then there's a Heart Bowl,
which one finds in the "Bohemian"
JOHN
J5
a grisly bowl made of stone.
sections of the major cities.
RAINSFORD
BIDDING:
You ask about that, I won't tell
On arrival it took me two or
W
S.
N.
E.
you. There is a diaries 1 room,
three
days to wash the greasy kid
P
4H
INT
P
with miniature ships of that perstuff
intellectualism
out of my
Phone 539 - 5559
P
P
iod and furniture of heavy oak.
soul, it is a pity that it must be
(This is one of the very few
Box 1117 Lanqle y/ B.C.
They have Mexican art ancl
applied again in a few week's
"shut-out bids")
culture, 2,000 years old, war
time. However some of this actWest leads Club 2 which is
priests, carvings in jade, 3,000
ive and healthy serenity is bound
taken by East's King. Should
to stay with me."
years ago: a flint lock gun and
East carelessly return the Club
Does T.V. have a future in
many otliers.lt is a fascinating
Ace the nine in dummy is set
the field of education?
up and South makes his. contract collection and I haven't begun
9768 - 3 r d S t . , S i d n e y , B . C .
Mr. Thronley: "It's going to deThe Club 2 could be a singleton to mention what you will find
there.
French
paintings
you
pend
on
the
acceptance
by
the
Mercury outboards Sales & Service - Boats
and when South plays the five
could spend hours looking and
teachers of Educational Televisit is obviously not die fourth
New & Used - Boat Transportation
finding
wonders
of
another
age,
ion.
It
will
also
depend
on
the
highest. If both 0 and J were
budgets
of
the
various
school
disand
I
hope
you
will
.
You
will
held the lead should be the Q.
In any case the Club 7 should be understand then what I mean by tricts."
What do you tnknk of " Free
a surprise.
returned.
Schools?"
DON'T BUY BEDDING PLANTS!
Mr. Thornley: "I'm in full agreeTHAT'S A NICE LOOKING BANK |
ment with the concept if the idea
without checking the low, low prices at
of freedom in the schools produces
YOU HAVE !
a product (i.e. a human being)
who is useful and productive in
whatever society he or she may
GENERAL GARDEN SUPPLY
I—WE LIKE IT ....
encounter after "graduation" from
Where The Choice is Bigger £ the Priex is Lower
a free school."
WE BUILT IT ....
Do you think politics should be
introduced into the classroom?
So now, when we come over to the
9 ALL KINUb
Mr. Thornley: "Yes! I think it
island fishing we can stop and take a look
Cabbages
four kinds
should be offered as a course."
What is your life history?
Tomatoes
five kinds
at the
Mr. Thornley: "I was a free-lance
Celery
writer, and taught the first two
semesters at Simon Eraser before
switching to education. A sample of my poetry is;
NETTED C;EMS - WHITE ROSE
SABOT THOUGHTS
THE WAY WE FEEL
KENNEBEC - EARLY ROSE The black fish soak
WARBA
In my soothing wake
(While 1 debate the
Many tangents of the sun)
But must now debate the tangents
The largest on the Islands
^O C.f\
of its soothing wake
At
prices
lower
than
Victoria
^r***
• J\^ UP
For man and sloops
Have a tack to make.
I'm staying with Dr. Jerry NestIT'S BEEN A PLEASURE ....
man at Southey Point, and am
WITH THIS AD.
enjoying the skin diving possibilities of the area. Some of my
PEAT MOSS
$3 .2 5 Lg Bale
hobbies include touch football,
playing the guitar, reading boxALL KINDS OF SHRUBS
ing, fishing and skin diving (not
necessarily in that order of imALL STOCK INSPECTED U N D E R PEST ACT
portance) I'm 29, married, and
have two boys ages 2 and 6. I'm
HOPE BAY NURSERY
10384 - 120 th ST. NORTH SURREY, B.C.
joing to Nanaimo Senior SecondPENDER
ISLAND
539-5591
ary (which may in time service

WATER
TAXI
CHARTER
SERVICE
Call
Mike Stacev
537-549O

VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS LTD

656-2665

HOPE BAY NURSERY

BEDDING PLANTS ALL KINDS

Bank of Montreal
MY BANK
is
OUR BANK

SEAWARD
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

SEED POTATOES

49*
%^BOX

15O HANGING BASKETS

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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WAITED FOR ALL OTHERS
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND GARDENERS

CANADIAN WAS NOT
WARMLY WELCOMED

BY GARDENER

After we get chrysanthemum
cuttings started in flats, what
then?
Geoffrey Holyhead, a grower
from Victoria, was on hand at
Salt Spring Island resident was then warned that they might not our workshop on May 4 to tell
in Britain last year. One aspect of remain in Britain for a period ex- us just what to do. 24 members
and friends of the Garden Club
his visit was mildly surprising.
ceeding six months.
gathered at the home of Mrs. E.
He reports that upon landing
The traveller reports that no
Worthington on Ganges Hill,
in Britain, he and his fellow Can- such stricture was given the Amand we had an interesting and
adian passengers were required to erican passengers.
instructive session.
stand to one side until all citizThe Islander was not criticizWe were given the benefit of
ens of the United States had been ing the American travellers, he
Mr. Holyhead's extensive knowcleared.
was envying them their greater
ledge of growing chrysanthepopularity in Britain.
The American travellers were
given a warm welcome, their docThe restrictions are part of the mums, the kind that take prizes
uments were promptly processed
new and growing control of imm- at shows.
Chrysanthemums like lime,
and they went off to enjoy the
igration into Britain, he observed
but not the ordinary kind, unhigh spots of London.
but they do not contribute to a
The Canadians were then greet- sense of acceptance or welcome, less it has been worked into the
ed. They were scrupulously
ground the fall before.
he noted.
checked on various counts and
CHAMPION OF SEPTIC TANK

LOOK !
^ MIDGET POWER SAW
1

/VITH LOTS OF MUSCLE"

SDlO

64O
FROM

$189.95

Chain Sizes from 12" - 24"
TRY A SOLO SAW TODAY

B A MB RICK
STORES
LTD
GALIANO ISL.
539-2616

For spring transplants, dolomite lime is necessary, as it releases its elements into the
ground at once. For fertilizer,
6-8-6 was recommended.
After digging a hole for the
tiny cutting, put in a handful of
Blue Whale peat, and wet it
well. Then insert the plant, just
using the pressure of the hands.
Stake the plant and tie. How
and when to disbud was also covered; also the use of pesticides.
We all felt that it was a very
successful workshop, and are
grateful to Mr. Holyhead for his
advice.
Failure is the line of least
persistence.

THERE
IS NO BETTER METHOD
It is feasible to eliminate
Sanitary inspector who is con- speaker, in condemning septic

vinced that there is no better
system of sewage disposal than
an efficient septic tank and disposal field addressed a hearing'
in Ganges last week.
Lloyd Smith was introduced
to the hearing by Robert Holloman, of Walker Hook Road. He
was permitted to speak at the
hearing in view of his studies of
the problems of sewage disposal.
Mr. Smith observed that the
islands get it both ways. Salt
Spring Island is already suffering
from atmospheric pollution from
Crofton mill, he said.
The principle of dissolving
sewage in water is no older than
the water closet, explained Mr.
Smith. Today it is the major
problem facing the people of the
world, he suggested.
"Is it not logical to investigate other methods?" he asked.
The Central Mortgage and
Housing Corporation nad exerted
a grave disservice, suggested the

E.COOKE & SON
CONSTRUCTION
*CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
*RENOVATIONS
*ESTIMATES

tank disposal systems. The only
hope of thorough investigation
must be in communities not seeking government funds for building
said Mr. Smith .
"i

MRS. ASHBY RESIGNS FROM OFFICE IN
CHURCH GROUP AS MRS. ADAMS ELECTEJ
was elected the new dorcas secBY DOREEN MORRIS
retary.
Monthly meeting of the Ang• Mrs. G. H. Laundry will
lican Church Women was held
in the Parish Hall, Friday May 10. convene the talent table.
Mrs. Holmes closed the meetMrs. S. Bannister president of
the A.C. w. was in the chair and ing, she was also tea hostess for
the afternoon.
15 members were present.
Mrs. G.W. Holmes read the
bulletin about the article written
LACK OF PLATES
by Rev. Mr. Kerr , Duncan, regarding lost anglicans.
Lack of license plates among
Plans were made for the A.
the islands brought a wave of
C.W. to have the needlework
charges into Ganges Magistrate's
stall and " Pick and Take" at
Court last week.
the annual Garden Fete.
Fined $15 for lack of plates
It was voted to sent $5.00 to
were David Corness, Vancouver,
the Caroline Macklen Garden
Mrs. Irene Cooper, Pender and
John MacSween, Mayne.
Party which will be held in VicLeonard Caple, of Mayne,
toria, also $5.00 to the Anglicwas fined $50 and his license
an Theological College Garden
was suspended for six months
Party in Vancouver.
when he was convicted of careMrs. H. Ashby resigned as
less driving.
dorcas secretary, Mrs. Ashby
Clifford Adams, Mayne, was
was given a hearty vote of thanks
fined $25 for failure to report a
by the members for her work in
motor vehicle accident.
the past years. Mrs. E. Adams

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
PARK DRIVE. GANGES

537-2811

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

537-5732

household wastes withing the area
of a normal sized building lot,
Mr. Smith told the hearing. He
also outlined briefly the method
of such disposal.

Open Tuesday To Saturday, 9am -- 5pm

GARDEN OF
RESOLUTIONS
CONSIDERED
BY UCW GROUP
Regular meeting of Mizpah,
held in the Sunday school room
of the United Church, was opened by the president with the
reading of "A Garden of Resolutions" such as "Squash gossip,
turn up for meetings, lettuce be
unselfish, and prune our extravagance!"
The devotional period, led
by Mrs. J.W. Catto, dealt with
the sin of standing still, instead
of moving to help our neighbors
and to do the will of God.
Mrs. Harry Ashley gav^ki
interesting paper dealing me
true story of the life ana work of
one Japanese Christian. The
Mission Study this year tries to
show how the churches are working in Japan by giving histories
of a numoer of individuals.
Business consisted mainly of
plans for the Strawberry Shortcake Tea, which will be held
on the grounds of the Manse on
July 6. It will be convened by
Mrs. L. A. Summers.
Tea was served by Mrs. J. D.
Reid.

WEDDING IN
VANCOUVER FOR
AGNES CRAWFORD
In Vancouver on April 17 at 2
p.m., Agrieis Crawford, eldest
daughter of Mrs. Wm. Crawford,
Beddis Road, became the bride
of Brian Norton, only son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Norton, Larch Road
Exeter, Devon, England.
A reception was held in the
evening on board the Pacific Reliance, on which ship the groom
is an officer.
Mrs. Norton will remain in
Vancouver until the ship arrives
again in July when she will accompany her husband to England,
where they will make their homa
in Exeter.
Rosemary is a great-granddaughter of the Akermans, who were
among the first families to make
their home on Salt Spring Island.
She was a student at Ganges Elementary High beginning in the
first grade 1 of the new school
and graduating from high school
more about

SCHOOL

SALT SPRING ISLAND
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION

PUBLIC MEETING
LEGION HALL GANGES

FRIDAY MAY 24,1968
8:OOPM
SPEAKER:
REAR ADMIRAL JEFFREY BROCK,
D.S.O.,

D.S.C.,

R.C.N.,(RETIRED)

On Saturday morning following the meeting, there will be a Coffee Party at Harbour House Hotel
at 11 am for those who would like to meet Jeff Brock personally.
.

(From Page Nine)
ate many psychological problems
but would create many practical
problems."
SCIENCE FAIR
During the Easter Holidays two
Salt Spring students entered in the
B.C. Science Fair in the Hudson's
Bay store in Vancouver.
Mike Horel antf Fletcher Bennett, both grade 9, were contestants. Mike's display was a fuel
cell utilizing propane and oxygen,
while Fletcher exhibited his
"Smoking Machine" which tested
the acidity and other characters
of cigarette smoke.
^fe
Last Saturday, Mr. BenneVrlew
Mr. Stacey, Mike, and Fletcher
over to view the Canada Science
fair that was held at U.B.C.
They found the scope and quality
of the exhibits impressive.
SEWING CONTEST
Kathy Fraser entered the McCalls-Eatons Sewing Contest, and
her dress, a green shirtwaist,
made it as far as the Semi-finals.
Kathy went to Victoria to model
her dress during the Easter holidays.
TRACK MEET
A busload of athletes were
taken to Duncan on May 11, to
compete in the Mid-Island Track
Meet. The individual competition
was keen and Salt Spring was able
to boast several firsts.

Thursday, May 23, 1968

SEENBY
It is nice and quiet this Sunday a.m. The wife and the kids
from next door have gone to
church. It's rainin* and all the
weekend cottagers have ceased
their hammerin and sawin, I see
some have gone fishin which will
do them good.
At Boot Cove this weekend;
Margaret Fry with son, Mike and
his cute wife. Marg, if I had
known you were coming over I
would have shaved????
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thomson, of
Victoria, and family and friends
have taken two cottages at East
Point for a holiday.
Bonny Bank Road on north
shore of Lyall Harbour is completply occupied this week. Bev
a*x^_ Eileen Campbell; The Bill
Robertson's; Shirley Imbra in her
new cottage; Robin Sacker is
over and, oh yes, the parents of
Cliff and Hide Sacker have
tagged along too. See where
Cliff brought up a new boat for
niece Shirley, take it up the
creek to Cliff's where I can't see
someone working!
At Lyall Harbour; Alec Close
says there are " leventeen" of
them, David Bruce and wife, the
Lloyd Stewarts, the Johnny Lihou's, all trying to help the Tom
Maytum's get Tom's foundations
laid for his new hoose. It shouldn't take long with all that help
but I'll bet Lloyd and Tom went
out fishin when it started to rain.
Visiting Dam Mercer is his neph •
ew Larry Mercer and a petite
little lady who told me she is
Mrs. Larry. The Jim Wood's fam
ily over via their own boat.
That big lawn of Jim's sure looks
and smells nice when they got
through cutting it.
At our house we had my wife's
niece, Sandra Mclntosh and her
two keeds, Darren and Dina
from sunny but not so green California. The kids next door and
they sure had a grand time.
Our new store, with Post Office attached, got opened with
very little confusion. The new
store owners in ye old store also
seem to have settled down real
fast.
The Elaine Family over seein
how Johnny Money and Barry
Crooks are doing with their new
addition. The Smith Family's
pre-fab arrived; the Money Build
ing nearing completion. Taimi
Hindmarch home from school
and with Myrt Maskow and Manson Toynbee attended a teachers do on Galiano Island.
An old business associate
from the " Peg, Mr. Fred Watson

BURGOYNE BAY
TO BE SCENE OF
TEA ON JUNE 5
BY BEA HAMILTON
At a meeting of the Burgoyne
United Church Women they decided to hold their Annual
Spring tea on June 5, which
falls on a Wednesday. This will
be held atthe home of Mrs. J.
French and if fine weather will
be in the garden. If otherwise,
in the house. There will be
plant, white elephant and
bread stalls
no cakes or cook
^~ just buns, rolls, bread of
ds. .These girls like to
take a chance and are all hoping we the public will take a
chance as well and stock up on
nice home cooked bread.. .so
there's your chance.
During the meeting, the
members presented Mrs. Williams with a gift of a Dogwood
Tray in appreciation for ner 10
years loyal work as their secretary. They also had a special
cake and celebrated with refreshments.
Looking at the weather since
Saturday, everyone's feeling a
little smug to think they celebrated May Day in sunshine.
Thunder is rumbling in the
clouds and rain threatens so we
were mos;,fortunate.
..-, C j '
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and of course Mrs. Watson were
guests of our Padre Rev. J.
Dangerfield. If I had gone to
church I would have got that
piece of news in earlier.
Sunday, May 19, being "Rogation" service Sunday our Padre
has two children bring up the
earth and seeds for the service.
WELL one of my young lady
friends from next door took up
the pot of earth. She was very
impressed and when she got
home burbled to me that she had
helped plant the church.

OPEN HOUSE HELD AT LADY MINTO
Many residents of the Gulf
Islands attended the "Open
House" and tea at Lady Minto
Gulf Islands Hospital on Friday
May 11.
Director of Nursing Services,
Mis. Annie Barnes and president
of the Hospital Auxiliary, Mrs.
Douglas Wilson, welcomed the
visitors.
Mrs. L. R. Oliver was tea
room hostess for the afternoon.
A beautiful bowl of yellow
tulips and blue iris centred the
tea table flanked by yellow tapers
in silver holders. Spring flowers
were artistically arranged through-

out the hospital. Mrs. Scott
Clarke was responsible for the
floral decorations.
Pouring tea during the afternoon were Mrs. Warren Hastings, Mrs. Douglas Cavaye,
Mrs. E. Richardson and Mrs. J.
B. French.
The delicious tea served in
the Board Room was convened
by Mrs. Walter Jameski assisted
by auxiliary members.
Members of the auxiliary
conducted visitors on a tour of
the hospital during the afternoon,
Mrs. R. Marshall was in charge
of the gift table.

WHO WOULD GAIN?
ASK TRUSTEES
When school custodian was inited to attend a mainland convenion of school plant officials, trustees of Gulf Islands School District
ast week agreed that if the Gulf
slands Secondary School custodian
hould attend, it would be at his
own expense.
"Whose interests are being .
erved?" asked J.M. Campbell.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S WONDERFUL
HOTEL

CITIZENSHIP

*Newly Renovated
•Dining Lounge
* T.V.
'Free Parking

JIM PRINGLE TAKES TOP PRIZE
BY ELSIE WORTHINGTON

Grade 6 student Jim Pringle
won the grand prize in the essay
contest conducted by H.M.S.
Ganges Chapter, IODE, for Salt
Spring Island school children.
First and second prizes of $15
and $10 respectively were awarded in each of three sections;
senior, intermediate and elementary. Grand prize of $10 was
awarded for the best of the three
top entries . Students were required to write on some historical aspect of Salt Spring Island
or about an Island pioneer.
Prizes were presented by IODE
Regent Mrs. F. K. Parker at the
Citizenship and Commonwealth
Day ceremony held in the school
auditorium, Friday, May 17.
Special speaker for the occasion
was Dr. J. M. Nestman, who
was introduced by principal
Donald Hartwig. Opening prayers were said by Mrs. G. H.
Holmes. Miss Ginny Horel was
pianist.
Two assemblies were held for
the ceremony which commemorates Victoria Day. Secondary
school students were followed by
children from the elementary
school At this assembly a choir
formed by students from grades
five and six entertained with
three lively songs under direction
of teacher Mrs. Edna McLeod.
Mrs. V.C. Best, former regent of IODE and chairman of th<
the panel of judges, praised the
efforts of the students and offeree
advice for the writing of future
essays.
Dr. Nestman took as his subject " The Student as a Citizen".
The student is first a member of
a family. This is the basic unit
of the various levels of citizenship, said the speaker. The student here is a citizen of Salt
Spring Island. This makes him
also a citizen of British Columbia and of Canada. Extending
the principle to the international
level the student becomes a

NEW OYSTER
LIMITS ARE
IMPOSED
New limits on the amount of
oysters that may be taken without special permit from crownowned foreshore have been announced by the Commercial Fisheries Branch of the Department
of Recreation and Conservation.
The new regulations specify
that persons taking or having in
their possession more than 100
pounds of oysters in the shell or
more than one gallon of shucked
oysters "shall be deemed to have
taken oysters for commercial
purposes."
Violators are liable to fines of
up to $1,000.
A spokesman for the Commercial Fisheries Branch said that
the new regulations are primarily meant to prevent waste and
to discourage non-commercial
oyster collectors from peddling
oysters that might not meet health
standards.

world citizen.
"Each level of citizenship
brings privileges and responsibilities," said Dr. Nestman. "Ther«
are laws at all levels; true citizenship transcends race, colour
and religion," declared the speaker.
Dr. Nestman described his experiences as a member of Canada1!
1964 Olympic team. A strong political atmosphere was evident as
teams from many nations met for
the contests, but there was also
the feeling that the nations of the
world are working toward the same
goal. As the games progressed personal friendships were formed between team members of different
countries. Articles of uniform
were exchanged and worn and
this emphasized the spirit of comradeship.
Dr. Nestman said he would
like to see more people enjoy this
valuable experience, and suggested education and travel could help
towards this end.
Following is the list of essay
winners and their subjects:
Senior section: 1. Leslee Barnes,
grade 10: "Education on Salt

Spring Island." 2. Brenda Sharp,
grade 11: "Fight for Freedom."
Honorable mention, Sally Swansor
grade 12: "Summer Memories".
Intermediate; 1. Demitri Stevens,
grade 8: "Indian \Vars on Salt
Spring Island". 2. Karen Brown,
grade 8: "History of the Cenotaph". Honorable mention; two
grade nine students tied; Paul
Shubert, " Negroes to the North",
and Linda Reynolds " Progress?"
Elementary: 1. Jim Pringle, grade
G: "History of Water Transportation" , (also grand prize winner)
2. Jane Deacon, grade 7: "Some
Facts from Salt Spring Island's
History". Honorable mention:
Gail Ilorrocks, grade 5: "An Historical Battle".
Judges were Mrs. Best, Dr. R.
B. Horsefield, Mr. W.M. Mouat
and Mrs. E. Worthington.

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 - 4136
SALT

SPRING

AUTO
WRECKERS
&

GARAGE

SEE US FOR:
'Complete Motor Overhaul

''New <K Used Parts
'Welding

'"Trailers Huilt to Order

DAY & NIGHT
WRECKER SERVICE
Stewart Rd. Ganges
537 - 5714

ZCACH

A.A.A.

C.A.A

RESORT - MOTEL
-§
_
HEATED

.»^^i OPEN TO PUBLIC
POOL 2 - 5 p m Adults$1.00

North End Rd. GANGES. 537 - 2205

G - 9pm Teens
.75
Children.50

The last, easy way to
dial your own station-to-station
long distance calls

Starts in Victoria
Saturday, June 1st
Subscribers whose telephone numbers
have the following prefixes will

Direct Distance Dialing service allows you
to dial direct to most telephones in Canada
and the United States. If you live in one of
the areas listed on the right, you will be
receiving a booklet providing complete instructions on ODD (Direct Distance Dialing).
Keep it by your phone for easy reference.
Extra copies are available from our Business Office.

B.C.TEL
BRITISH COLUMBIA TfiffHOMl COMPANY

be able to dial station-to-station calls
direct beginning June 1st, 1968.

VICTORIA

382, 383, 384, 385, 386,
388, 477, 478, 479, 658
SAANICH
652, 656,
SOOKE
642
JORDAN RIVER
293
PORT RENFREW 647
GANGES
537
GULF ISLANDS
539
Instructions for the use of ODD are also included in the
opening pages of your telephone directory.
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FULFORD MAY DAY
BY BHA HAMILTON.

CASHMERE BOUQUET

It was a grand May Day,
with old Sol shining and nearly over-doing this neat business on Saturday, May 18. Doug
Dane looked almost roasted as
lie handled the loud speaker to
keep people posted or turn out
a hit of music to add to the fun
First off, was the parade led
by the RCMP car with Cpl.
Fred Rhodes as a shining advance guard and Sea Scouts as a
rear Guard of Honor for the lovely new Queen Carol Moulton,
l>riiicess Leslee Barnes and l>rincess (linny Morel. Close behind
came tlic tliree runners-up in a
float of their own, Rhonda
IJyroii, Stephnie Swanson and
Wendy Lee - and it was a pretty
sight all around.
It was not the biggest parade lie-re by any means but it
was a nice sight to see the Royal Float sweeping into the field
followed by several floats and
four young people on horseback
These were Valerie Kaowles on
her horse Tammy, Don flameon (iypsylicll and Alma lilackler on Red Cloud and Pat Byron
on Sadie.
The prancing horses were
kept under control all the way
even when tile splendid Ganges
and I'nlford fire trucks roared
and wailed their way into the
field. The yoiind people, later,
supervised rides for the youngsters in the field.
The judges must have had a
d i f f i c u l t job as the floasts were
well done.
The Wagon Wheels won first
place for the best decorated
float; the Rod and (iun (Hub
tipped the scales as most original
while the comic award went to
the Chamber of Commerce float.
The Lions had a good float depicting their new project, the
Recreation Centre plans and the
Valcourt boys put on a good publicity plug with a pull-cart with
boy-power motivation.
The children's parade was
small but the youngsters had fun
and then everyone made way for
tin crowning'ceremony.
Retiring lYincess Sharon Stev-

HAND SOAP

6/49

ens, took the place of retiring
Queen Betty, now Mrs. McColm
Sharon crowned the new Queen
Carol in a charming ceremony,
taking the crown from the safe
custody of Page Boy Michael
•Ihodes who handed it up on a
silken cushion.
Carol started her reign by presenting the prizes to the various
winners of the day.
The road race, which was a
good brisk run from Burgoyne
corner to the hall, was won by
Gleu Timbers of Ganges. The
horseshoe pitching games were
won by Fulford men. Darts were
in the charge of Ker Kyler, hotdogs handled by Kit Moulton,
Gladys Slingsby, Ellen Bennett
and assisted by Gary Moulton.
Jack Roland handled the pop
and ice cream, assisted by
Jimmy Moulton. Linda
and Gillian French were busy
serving great slices of watermelon while Nancy Patterson and
others were busy selling tickets.
They sold about 400 hot dogs, so
we are told.
In the Hall, was a baby show
where the mothers were the judges. Nurses Ida McManus and
Doris Anderson also acted as judges. Results coincided closely.
liaby Laurie Simard, age 1(J
months, was pronounced the
most perfect baby in the show so
wins the Perpetual Shield from
19(>3 baby winner Kristina Leigh
.Sampson, now a good deal older.
Baby Cheryl Thomas, age 12
weeks won in the 0 to (i months
class. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. II. J. Thomas of Campbell River, and the proud grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Gavin
Reynolds.
Baby Nadaene Byron, 11 months won in the 7 - 12 class. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
D D B B B Q D I E B
Mike Byron, Beaver Point.
In the 13 - IS age group, little
13 months old Kelly Crooks won.
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. D.
J. Crooks of Gauges.
PHONE
1 might add that the little
Simard beauty is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Simaru of Ful«^M»(P ler d,

CABLEVISION

j

i

537-555O I

GANGES MOVIES
ANGLICAN

1968

S.S.I. TRADING CO

EVEN SUN
IS KIND
TO EVENT

r

Thursday, May 23,

CHURCH

You hardly knew there was a
baby show on as all infants were
well behaved - they were beautiful babies, all of them.
Teas were in the charge of
convener Molly Akerman and hei
many helpers with Mrs. Jack
Roland at the door selling tea
tickets.
The corsages and Bouquets for
the Royal party were donated by
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. D. Jones,
of Gulf Islands Florists.
Decorations of the hall were
the artistic work of the high
school students, led by Jennifer
Hollings. The orchestra was from
Victoria, The Blue's by Five.
The Queen's crown looked extra lovely this year and we find
that this is through the good work
of Mrs. Tom Gurney who spent
some time on re-decorating the
pearly crown
The pretty hair do's of the royal party were the work of the
Rainbow Beauty Shop, with Pennj
1 lumpliries giving the royal highlights to the coiffures. This was
not donated but Penny spent sorm
extra time to see that all was per
feet and she succeeded well.
All thanks from the communir
of t'ulford to all who helped in
any way and to Valcourt's for
lending the truck for the Queen's
float; to the judges in all section:
who have the hardest task of all.
The winners in the ^children's
parade arc: - Best dressed, winners - a pair - old fashioned ladies
Colleen Simard and Patricia ODonncll. Original - Denese Kyler, scare crow; Jackie Byron,
Oriental girl, Dean La Fortune,
hobo, best comic; Shane O'Donnell, Smokey the Bear Antlrea
Simard, a fairy. Christie and
Mark Lowe, "Bonnne and Clyde"
Decorated tricycle, Donna Moulton. Judges were Mrs. J. Baker,
Mrs. Cyril Beech and Mrs. II. A.
I'merslund.
TIDE TABLE
MAY 190^, P.S.T.
23

Thurs
'24
Tri.

HALL

PLEASE PHONE ORDERS BEFORE NOON FOR
DELIVERY THE SAME DAY. THANK YOU.
PHONE- 537-5521
537-2822

A c o m p l e t e Real E s t a t e S e r v i c e on S a l t s p r i n g
and the other Islands is now available through

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD
817-A Fort Street.

VICTORIA

SALES, MORTGAGE, LOANS,
ON HOMES OR V A C A N T PROPERTY

LAND DEVELOPMENT
PLEASE CALL

Howard Byron

EV 4 - 7128 C o l l e c t o r C a n g e s 53*7-2054 (Residence)

BERT'S BODY
SHOP
NOW LOCATED
AT
SHELL SERVICE

CHAIN SAWS
PROPANE AGENCY

COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIRS & SERVICE

McMANUS SHELL
537-2023

SERVICE

YOU NEED HELP WITH
YOUR INVESTMENTS
FOR PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT CONSULT

R.B. MORISON, BOX 394, GANGES
PHONE 537-5431

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER

0155
0905
1G15
2030

10.1
3.7
$.1
7.4

0205
0925
1710
2125

9.9
3.0
9.5

0220
0950
1S05
2215

9.9

Owner-Operated Rig
FREE
W. J. Williams
Write: R. R. #l,
PHONE:

WELLS

Reasonable Rates

ESTIMATES
W. J . W i l l i a m s
Lad/smith, B. C.
CH 5 T 2078

Contact Doug Parsons, R. R. *l, Ganges, B . C .
THREE DAYS

MAY

23-24-25

i SHOW THURSDAY AT 8,15pm
2 SHOWS FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS
at 7pm & 9pm
JOSEPH CONRAD'S GREAT ADVENTURE NOVEL
BECOMES A GREAT MOVIE

"LORD
PETER O'TOOLE

JIM"

Starring
JAMES MASON

CURT JURGENS

26
Sun.

Mon.

Tucs

Filmed in Super Panavision & Technicolor
NEXT WEEK:

Dean Martin as Matt Helm
in "THE SILENCER"

29
Wed.

2.4

10.1

FOR
RESERVATIONS
CALL

9.9

0220
1010
1S45
2305

10.5
9.2

0300
1040
1925

9.9
1.7
10. S

0000
0315
1110
1955

9.5
9.9
1.5
11.0

0055
0335
1145
2035

9.13
9.S
1.5
11.1

2.0

One\
of\
B.C.'s
better
resorts

Harbour
Mouse

Old-world
charm in
seaside
setting..

live...

swim...
fish...
relax..
Luncheon 12 - 1.30
Dinner
6.15- 7.30
'Saturday 6.15 - 8.00

